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Senator Leo Green (center) and Delegates Jim Hubbard and Joan Pitkin talk with Greenbelters 
about issues in the coming legislative session in Annapolis. -photo by Prospero 7.evallos 

Senator, Delegates Respond 
At Open Door Meeting 

by James Giese 
Education was the prime topic 

of discussion at the open door 
meeting held by Greenbelt's rep
resentatives to the state legislature 
on Saturday morning, January 16. 
Senator Leo Orecn, who chaired 
the meeting that gave citiz.ens the 
opportunity to ask questions of 
the legislators and give them ad
vice, spoke of greater funding 
provided by the Governor from 
state surplus funds for building 
schools and reducing class sizes. 
Delegate Joan Pitkin said that 
education was a priority for the 
delegates and noted that the 
county was seeking funding for 
the construction of 13 more 
schools in addition to the 13 au
thorized for funding construction 
over four years in last year's bud
get. Delegate James Hubbard 
warned, however, that the Prince 

Qeorge's County Board of Edu
cation was making the delegates 
job harder by not wanting to be 
accountable to the ovcrsite com
mittee created by the legislature 

Education was the prime 
topic al discussion. 

last year to follow up on how 
state monies are being spent. 

The meeting got off to a slow 
start as only Green and Hubbard 
were present and many who be
came part of the audience were 
late in arriving. Pitkin, arriving 
late, apologized and with charac
teristic honesty noted that she had 
overslept. Delegate Mary Conroy 
did not attend the meeting. 

In response to an ope~ing 
question from Emory Harman, 

Cable Franchise Renewal 
Subject of Feb. 8 Bearing 

Several cable related issues 
will be on the agenda of the Feb
ruary 8 city council meeting. 
The meeting will begin with a 
public hearing to discuss the 
transfer of ownership from Jones 
Communications to Comcast. 
Comcast is in the process of be
coming the parent company of 
Jones Communications. Al
though the cable company will 
be under new ownership, 
Comcast's immediate plans are to 
keep Jones. Communications in
tact. Citizens will have the op
portunity to ask questions con
cerning the transfer. Representa
tives from both Jones Communi
cations and Comcast will be 
available at this meeting. 

In preparation for the future 
regulation of cable television in 
Greenbelt, council will introduce 
an ordinance that will amend the 
city's existing cable television or
dinance. The new ordinance will 
spell out legislative powers and 
cable obligations of any cable 
company entering the market in 
Greenbelt. All cable companies 

will be subject to the new Cable 
Ordinance. 1be Cable Ordinance 
will replace Chapter 5 of the 
City of Greenbelt City Code . • 

In addition, after years of ne
gotiations, the Prince George's 
Cable Coalition, of which 
Greenbelt is a member, has 
reached agreement with Jones 
Communications to provide ser
vices under a new cable franchise 
agreement. The renewal of the 
franchise has taken into account 
the many shortcomings of Jones 
Communications and previous 
franchise holders. Steps have 
been taken to improve the overall 
sntem with a rebuild of the sys
tem to be completed within the 
first three years of the franchise. 
The rebuild will increase the 
amount of fiber optic cable in the 
system, which will improve the 
signal, greatly boost the backup 
power capabilities to reduce out
ages and include a monitoring 
system that can alert the com
pany to problem areas. Steps 
will also be taken to make the 

See CABLE, page 9 

Green announced that "We do 
have a surplus. That is the good 
news. The economy is booming." 
He said that Maryland growth 
rate exceeded the national rate. 
The total surplus, he tho_u&ht, 
would be about $675 million. 
After setting aside money for the 
state's rainy day fund, there 
would be about $200 million to 
spend or use for tax cuts. In ad
dition, the state will receive at 
least $54 million in settlement of 
the tobacco industry law suit. 
The Governor has also proposed 
a one-dollar increase in the tax 
on cigarettes, 50 cents this year, 
another 50 cents next, with the 
money being allocated to educa
tion. 

$1 Billion for Education 
Pitkin reported that Governor 

Parris Glendening has proposed 
$1 billion for education over the 
next four years. Hubbard noted 
that County Executive Wayne 
Curry wants $140 million for 13 
new schools from the pot. 
Green said that Glendening 
wanted to be known as the "edu
cation governor" and was seek
ing funding not only to build 
schools but to reduce class size, 
train noncertified teachers, and 
provide scholarships for students 
studying to be teachers, the re
cipients having to agree to teach 

See OPEN DOOR, page 8 

What Goes On 
Mon., Feb. 1, 8 p.m. 

City Council Work e ion on 
Roo evelt Center Recreation 
Project, Municipal Building. 

Tues., Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Community Relation Advi
sory Board, Municipal Build
ing. 

Wed., Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Advisory Planning Board, 
Community Center. 

8 p.m. City Council 
Worksession with the Recy
cling Committee and ew 
Deal Cafe, Community Cen
ter. 

Two More Hitchcock Films 
Extend Successful Festival 

by Dorothy Sucher 
The Old Master of movie sus

pense seems to have Greenbelt 
spellbound. 

The Alfred Hitchcock Film 
Festival at the Greenbelt Theater 
will be continuing this week 
with "Dial M for Murder" and 
"To Catch a Thief," both starring 
Grace Kelly. They follow last 
week's successful screening of 
''North by Northwest," "Vertigo," 
and "Strangers on a Train." 

Both of this we~k's films· 
were made in the mid- I 950s, but 
they are very different. "Dial M 
for Murder" was based on a hit 
Broadway melodrama by 
Frederick Knott, in which a ten
nis player (Ray Milland) plots 
the murder of his wealthy wife 
(Grace Kelly), who is showing 
an interest in another man (Rob
ert Cummings). 

Unlike many directors who 
try to introduce as much outside 

action as possib~e when making 
movies based on stage plays, 
Hitchcock said he believed in 
sticking closely to the tight con
finement of the play. This ap
proach gives "Dial M for Mur
der" an almost claustrophobic in
tensity. In an interview with the 
French director Francois Truffaut, 
a disciple of his, Hitchcock 
stated~ "All of the action of 'Dial 
M for Murder' takes place in a 
living room, but that doesn't 
matter. I could just as well have 
shot the whole film in a tele
phone booth." 

Shot in 3-D 
However, it is likely that 

Hitchcock was also influenced by 
the fact that Warner Studios had 
forced him to shoot the picture 
with a cumbersome, stereoscopic 
camera the siu of a small room, 
so that the film could be shown 
in 3~D. This was a brief fad of 

See MORE FILMS, page 5 

A dark and stormy night sets the scene for the Hitchcock Film 
Festival at the Old Greenbelt Theater. Where's the crowd? 
They're an inside. Mystery buffs packed the large screen the
ater an weekend and again on Monday night. The Festival has 
been extended through February 4.-

pboto by Prospero Zevallos 

Large Crowds Fill Theater 
To See Hitchcock Films 

by Sam Johns 
When push came to shove, the 

Friends of the Greenbelt Theater 
shoved back in a hard way. Af
ter seeing successful business 
with the only area release of the 
newly remastered issue of "The 
Wizard of Oz" on a 40 foot 
screen and a weekend festival of 
the classic musicals with Dolby 
Surround Sound "The King and 
I" and "The Sound of Music," 
the Friends had seen their 
chances increase of keeping the 
old theater with its historic ambi
ence with every dollar that resi
dents from Greenbelt and the out
lying area slapped down. 

Hoping not to see this trend 
end, the Friends decided to hold 
another festival, but this time the 
films would be less cheerful than 
seeing Julie Andrews singing 
about the hills or Dorothy skip
ping down the yellow brick road 
with her friends. Instead, we 
would get a heavyset man's idea 
of a fun time behind the camera: 
cases of mistaken identity, lust 

for dead women, and of course, 
more espionage than you could 
shake a stick at. 

Of course, these very weird 
topics could only be carried out 
by one heavyset man: Alfred 
Hitchcock, the man who has 
lulled many a man and woman 
into a false sense of security at 
one time or another in their lives. 
For the week of January 22 - 28, 
the Greenbelt Theater was home 
to three films by the man who 
many modem directors and movie 
critics look to as the beacon of 
how to entertain an audience 
while at the same time showing 
his artistic side: "North by North
west," "Vertigo," and "Strangers 
on a Train." 

"North by Northwest" 
The festival kicked off with an 

afternoon showing of "North by 
Northwest," the 1959 film starring 
Hitchcock's favorite actor, Cary 
Grant, Oscar winner Eva Marie 
Saint, James Mason, and a very 
young Martin Landau. Although 

See HITCHCOCK, page 5 



High Tea Next? 
I wish to congr.nulate the mer

chants of Roosevelt Centei for, 
choosing a method of crowd con
trol that has a marked positive 
aspect on the community. By se
lecting quality (classical) music; 
they, ·are not only .infurj.ating dnJg 
oealers, ~t¥ are attracting a new: 
airu eetter class of idlers. Per
haps in the near future we will 
see: people in evening wear re
clining on the benches; high tea 
being se.rved on Sunday after
noons; people doing waltzes and 
gavottes to. too mbsie: 

I started the Classical Music 
Broadcast Fund in July 1997 to 
replace the quality music once 
broadcast by WGTS. My plans 
include starting an FM 
microstation in Greenbelt that 
w.itl broadcast :nothing but quality 
music. It might be loeatea.in •the 
Center and provide free samples 
there. For now, the merchants 
are making do with what is now 
on the air, and it is very good. 

Doug Love 

Sodden News 
!Mt Sa,t,w"d~ (Jan. 23) whe.n I 

S~PQd outsidei ~ GHI 
townhouse, for the umteenth time 
I found a sodden, thoroughly 
soaked mass (mess) reclining sul
lenly on my front porch. I 
slowly recognized it to be the lat
est issue of the Greenbelt News 
Review. I would estimate that I 
have had this kind of experience 
up to 10 times a year. While this 
p"ro5fem is iisuaUy due to pree;pta. 
talion ( often well forecast in ad
vance}, to my dismay it also oc
casionally occurs when the wind 
is blowing v.ecy stroagly. Then I 
can expect to see remnants of my 
paper frolicing gaily in the street, 
or dancing and prancing merrily 
about in someone else's yard. 

It doesp._'t ,AAVe to ~ this way. 
I~m}N~r l· rg~ ~WJ., 1i,~Y 
t~nhouse but one bas. a front 
storm door. Would it be too 
much to as1c the deliverer to place 
the paper, whenever possible, in
side the storm door out of harm's 
way (inclement weather}, or to 
use some other reasonable alter
native, so that the paper may be 
safely retrieved later on by the 
occupant in its pnsfirie virgin 
form? I know it would take 
more time but there is a payoff. 
When Christmas time rolls 
around, and I am given the inevi
table envelo~ which gen!IX. ~ug
gests a financial contribution to 

the deliverer. I can assure that in~ 
dividual aiat memories of these 
anger-pro'Vbkilig, we·ather-driven 
events flash across my mind, and 
most definitely influence the 
amount I write on the check tha't 
I eventually send. Ei:nif said. 

Philip Br;1ndis 
Editors Note: Thanks for the· 

reminder. Our circulation manager 
wi11 remind the carriers in Old 
Greenbelt to secure the papers 
when possible: Specific deliv.ery 
c-ompfaints 1 (or coinplinients) 
should be referred to our circula
tion nutnagei's: Ian Tuckmari
(core of city) 301-459-5624, or 
Karim Fadli (Sffi:) 301-441-9120; 
In Greenbelt East, contact the 
Homeowners Association. 

Register to Vote 
A voter registration table will 

be at the Greenbelt Co-op on 
Sunday, February 7, between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Certified regis
trars wilt assist in filling out the 
form. 1lios~ who are not reg~~~ 
tered or who have moved since 
registering but did not notify the 
Board of Elections of their new 
address should take advantage of 
this event. Every vote makes a 
difference. 

This voter registration opportu
nity is sponsored by Greenbelt 
Homes Inc,, but is open to all eli
gi~ le .. _Prince 9~~~.ge 's ~9r~ritY, 
residents~ Eligibility requireriients 
for those registering include U.S. 
citizenship, that the voter be 18 
on or before the next election, 
and have not more than one con
viction of an "infamous" crime 
and not be under guardianship for 
mental disability. 

Call Julia Eichhorst at 301-
345-5508 for more information. 

Diabetes Program 
At Laurel Hospital 

A four-session program to 
teach diabetics self-care will be 
offered once a month at Laurel 
Regional Hospital, in Laurel. 
The Febru~ program will begin 
on. fe~~#y 6 at 8:3,0 a.m: Pre-
regis~ati~ is' heces.s~. _ 

The Diabetes' Manageinenl 
Program offers 11 1/2 hours of 
instruction on self-care, including 
management through diet and 
monitoring of blood sugar. The 
program also addresses related 
physical, emotional and social is
sues. There is a fee for the pa
tient; family members may attend 
at no charge. Costs may be cov
ered by Medicare, Medicaid and 
some third-party insurance. 

For more information and to 
pre-register, call 301-497-7983 or 
410-792-2270, ext. 7983. 

MIPFQT,IEWSIIVlllt 

American legion~ 
Honors Chaplains 

The sjnkil)g of the American 
sliip USAT Dorchester off the 
coast of Greenland on February 
3, 1943, was the cafaly_st for an 
act which has ~me a hallmark 
for individual self-sacrifice arid 
heroism. During the twenty-seven 
minutes of panic, from the time 
the t,orpedo hit the ship until it 
sank into the icy midnight waters, 
four chaplains of different faiths 
worked together to save as. many 
of the troops as possible. At the 
end, having given away their own 
life jackets, they joined together 
on the deck in prayer as the ship 
went down. 

,Greenbelt Ametican Legion 
Post 136 wiU hold a ceremony 
honoring this collective act of 
bravery on Sunday, February 7, at 
1 p.m. in the Legion Hall on 
Greenbelt Road. Members of the 
community are invited to attend. 

Participants in this service will 
include Mike Riston, commander, 
and Sam Hotberg, chaplain of the 
American Legion, Department of 
Maryland; Jim Welsh, com
mander, Greenbelt Post #136; 
Rose Unruh, president, Greenbelt 
Unit #136, American Legion 
Auxiliary; Msgr. William 
O'Donnell, St. Thomas of the 
Apostles; Pastor Daniel Hamlin, 
Greeftbelt CQmmunity Church; 
Rabbi Jonathan £ohen·, Mishkan 
Torah Synagogue; and Pastor 
Stephen Mentz, Holy Cross 
Lutheran Church. Music will be 
provided by Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School students featuring 
bugler Kyle James, and "The 
Suspenders," a music ensemble 
under the direction of Greenbelt 
resident Chtis.topbei: .Fominaya, 
with soloists Tessa Jones, and 
Rebecca Brown, Tina Lanier, 
Candace Smith, Samantha Kling, 
Steven Lard, Mark Pitts, James 
Cornwell-Sheil, and Peter Bensch. 

For information call Sam 
Hotberg, 301-552-9582 or Rusty 
Beeg, 301-577-3025. 

Indian Creek V!Jlley 
Coalition to Form 

The Greenbelt Friends of 
Indian Creek Valley and Citi
zens for a Better Environment 
for College Park are holding 
a joint meeting in the 
Greenbelt Community Center 
at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Janu
ary 31 . The group plans to 
form a coalition to guide the 
future of the Indian Creek 
Valley. Anyone interested is 
invited to attend the meeting. 
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Education Programs at Research Refuge 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

.Servke-, Patuxent Research Ref~ 
uge-North Tract announues the 
following education programs for 
February: 

Basics of Birding, Saturday, 
F_ebruary 6, 7:30~ 11 :30 a.rn. -
ages 16 and older. Lecture and 
walk fotusing on bird identifica-

. tio'1, hal;>itats, and equipment. 
Binoculajs and field guide recom
mendeo.' 1 

Snags Alive! Sunday, February 
7, 2-3 p:m., age's 8 and older. 
Discover the role that snags, hol
low trees, and rotting logs play in 
the forest ecosystem, and the 
wildlife habitat they provide. 

Bird Walk, Monday, February 
8; 9~11 a.m.- ages 16 and older. 
Learn to identify winter resident 
birds on this guided walk. Bring 
binoculars and field guides. 

Extinction, Tuesday, February 
9, 1-2 p.m., ages 8 and older. 
Discover the causes of extinction 
and what animals are likely to 
become endangered or extinct 

Avant-Garde Music 
At Tawes Fine Arts 

On Monday, February 1, the 
renowned Dutch Bass Clarinet 
virtuoso, Harry Sparnaay, will 
perform in concert at 8 p.m. in 
the Ulrich Recital Hall of Tawes 
Fine Arts Building. Works to be 
performed include solo pieces for 
bass clarinet and selections for 
bass clarinet and tape by Ameri
can and European composers, in
cluding Martin Wesley-Smith, 
Mauricio Kagel, Hans Otte, 
Athanasia Tzanou, Claudio 
Ambrosini, and Wayne Siegel. 
Admission is free; the public is 
invited to attend. For additional 
information please call 301-405-1150 
or e-mail <concerts@cleans.umd.edu>. 

T. Smithson Reioins 
CARES Staff 

Teresa Smithson has rejoined 
the CARES staff as a half-time 
Family Counselor. Smithson had 
been with CARES from sprin,g 
1992 until fall 1996. She will" 
jqbshare with Tammy 
Mountcastle, who moved to half
time status in October. 

Marvelous Mammals, Thurs
day, February 11, 1-2 p.m. - ages 
5-7. Discover what all mammals 
have in common and the unique 
adaptations that some mammals 
have developed. 

Going Batty, Friday, February 
12, 1-2 p.m., ages 8 and older. 
Discover the myths surrounding 
bats and the beneficial role they 
play in the environment. 

Animal Actions, Sun4ay, Feb
ruary 14, 2-2:45 p.m. - ages 4-6. 
Discover bow animals get from 
place to place. 

On the Wild Side, Monday, 
February 15, 1-2 p.m. - ages 4 
and aide.( (held at the National 
Wildlife Visitor Center, Powder 
Mill Road, Laurel). Schools are 
out, so come explore the differ
ences between domestic and wild 
animals in this interactive pro
gram, which includes a puppet 
presentation. 

Boundary Hearings 
Locations Changed 

The Prince George's County 
Board of Education has modified 
the schedule for upcoming public 
hearings on proposed school 
boundary changes. Meetings 
scheduled for February 3 at Rob
ert Goddard Middle School and 
Parkdale High School have been 
cancelled. Persons from School 
Board Districts 2 (Greenbelt dis
trict) and 4 should attend the 
February 3 meeting at Kenmoor 
Middle School, located at 2500 
Kenmoor Drive in Landover. 

Speakers will have two min
utes to express their views during 
the hearing. To register to speak, 
contact the School Board office at 
301 -952-6115, by 4 p:m. on the 
day of the hearing. 

Support Group 
Meets Feb. 3 

On Wednesday, February 3, 
there will be a free support group 
meeting for families dealing with 
serious mental illness. The meet
ing will take place at 7 p.m. at 
Bowie City Hall, 2614 Kenhill 
Drive, in Bowie. 

For information call Jane 
Kelley, 301-577-6026. 
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Remote China Is 
Explorations Topic 

On Friday, February 5, Explo
rations Unlimited presents "Trav
els in Remote Areas of China." 
The presenter is Dr. Donald H. 
Messersmith. 

Community Events 
Golden Age Club 

by Dolores Capotosto 
The February 3 meeting of the 

Golden Age Club will be the 
monthly business meeting. There 
will be a board meeting at I 0:30 
a.m. in the Senior Classroom 
with the new president, Bill 
Souser, presiding. 

Dr. Messersmith is a professor 
emeritus (retired) of the Depart
ment of Entomology at the Uni
versity of Maryland, where he 
still teaches courses in entomol
ogy, ornithology, and environmen
tal education. His travels have 
taken him to every continent and 
120 countries, primarily to look 
for birds and to photograph what 
he sees. 

"Explorations Unlimited" is a 
speaker series· held every Friday 
from 1-3 p.m. at the Community 
Center. This presentation will be 
held in the Senior Classroom. 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
and questions are always encour
aged. Please call 301-397-2208 
for more information. 

Roosevelt Students 
Present "42nd Street'' 

by Nelda Young 
One of Broadway's most 

popular musicals comes to 
Greenbelt when Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School's Music 
Department presents "42nd 
Street" on February 5 - 7. 

Though set during the hard 
times of the Depression, "42nd 
Street" is brimful of youthful vi
tality. The cast sings and dances 
through the ups and downs of au
ditions, casting, rehearsals, and 
opening night as they put on a 
show called "Pretty Lady." Popu
lar numbers include "42nd 
Street," "We're in the Money," 
and "Lullaby of Broadway." 

Andrew Blunck portrays Andy 
Lee, the casting director. Kristen 
Silvestro is Dorothy, the troupe's 
star and leading lady, while Mel
issa Coleman plays Peggy, an as
piring young actress to whom 
surprising things happen. 

Directing the play is Robert 
Garman, a new drama teacher at 
ERHS. 

Tickets are available at the 
door or can be purchased in ad
vance by mail from Ann Castaldi 
at ERHS. Show times are 7:30 
p.m. on February 5 and 6 and 
2:30 p.m. on February 7. 

Y2K Weekly Meetings 
At Community Center 

Join Greenbelt residents on 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Community Center Dining Hall 
#I for contingency planning on 
Y2K (year 2000) problems. 
Meetings are held to help lessen 
the impact of potential problems 
relating to home, finances and 
community. For more informa
tion call Steve Kane at 30 I -441-
3809 or email: srkane@earthlink. 
net. 

- - - ~ ~ 

At the library 
Children's Programs 
Wednesday, February 3, 7 

p.m. PJ. Storytime for ages 4 -
6. 

Thursday, February 4, 10:15 
a.m. Drop-In Storytime for ages 
3 - 5. 

11:15 a.m. Toddler Tune for 
two-year-olds and parent or 
caregiver. 

Adult Prognum 
Wednesday, February 3, 7 

p.m. Romance nights at the Li
brary. Reading and book signing 
by romance writer Rebecca York, 
author of "Shattered LuJJaby." 
This latest romantic suspense 
novel has been honored as Harle
quin Intrigue's 500th book and as 
a Top Pick by Romantic Times. 

Saturday, February 6, 10:30 
a.m. Poetry Workshop for 
Adults-a reading and discussion 
group for adults. 

Garden Club to Hear 
About Rose Culture 

The Greenbelt Home & Gar
den Club will hold its next meet
ing on Tuesday, February 2 at 7 
p.m. at the Greenbelt Elementary 
School, 66 Ridge Rd., in the me
dia center. The guest speaker 
will be Joann Crystal from the 
Potomac Rose Society, who will 
speak on "Drying Roses." She 
will also answer questions about 
the care and feeding of roses in 
the garden. 

A short business meeting will 
precede the .speake{. The public 
is invited to attend. For informa
tion contact Diane Kremer at 
301-345-5356. 

Coast Guard Offers 
Boat Safety Course 

Flotilla 24, U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary, is again offering its 
basic boating safety course to the 
public. This course is offered at 
no charge, other than the cost of 
the materials, as a service to pro
mote boating safety. 

Classes will be held weekly 
beginning on Thursday, February 
4, for a total of 13 weeks. The 
classes will run from 7:30 to 
9:30 eacft' Thursday evening. 
The location is Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. 

The "Boating Skills and Sea
manship" course is an approved 
course for certification under the 
Maryland Boating Safety Educa
tion Law, which requires persons 
born after July 1, 1972 to com
plete an approved boating safety 
education course prior to opera
tion of a powerboat. 

For further information call 
Mary Moscati at 301-336-8784. 

Greenbelt MunicipaVPublic Accas TV 
Channel B-10 Schedule 

MUNICIPAL ACCESS-301-474-8000 
Tuesday and Thlll'Sday, Febrwuy 2 and 4 

6:00 p.m. Senator Leo Green presents "People and Places
Legislative Session 1999" 

6:30 p.m. MNCPPC presents "Your Open Road-Come Fly with 
Us" A look at the College Parle Airport Museum 

6:45 p.m. "Open Door Meeting with Senator Leo Green and the 
Delegates of the 23rd District" 

PUBUC ACCESS PROGRAMMING ON WEDNESDAYS 
FO,R INFORMATION CALL-301-507-6581 

FOGL to Help Plan 
library's 60th 

Friends of the Greenbelt Li
brary (FOGL) will meet on 
Wednesday, February 3, at 7 p.m. 
in the library. All interested in 
furthering the interests of 
Greenbelt Library are welcome. 

This meeting is important be
cause FOGL is joining library 
staff in planning a 60th Anniver
sary of Greenbelt Library celebra
tion, to begin in late spring. 

Volunteers are still needed for 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
in the reopened bookstore. Hours 
are Monday - Wednesday 6:30 -
8:30 p.m., Thursday, I - 3 p.m. 
and Saturday, 11 - 3 p.m. 

For more information, call 
301-474-2192 or 301-441-8249 
and leave name and phone num
bers. 

Free Film "Network" 
Shown on February 8 

by Martha Kaufman 
The movie of the month at the 

Greenbelt Community Center will 
be shown on Monday, February 8 
at I p.m. in the Senior Class
room. 

The film "Network" stars Peter 
Finch, Faye Dunaway and Will
iam Holden in a provocative and 
outrageous satire about a network 
news department that will do any
thing to grab an audience. Paddy 
Chayefsky wrote the original 
script and the picture won four 
Academy Awanla. 

The Golden Age trip to the 
Corcoran Art Gallery and Sholl's 
Cafeteria on January 21 brought 
back memories for some -
yours truly remembers school 
trips there in the 30s! The gift 
shop was very nice and not 
overly expensive. 

The next Golden Age trip will 
be to Toby's dinner theater, to see 
"Children of Eden," on February 
10. See the travel committee at 
meetings to sign up for trips. 

At the January 27 meeting, 
Tom Moran spoke on taxes and 
the recent changes made by the 
government. Seniors can make 
an appointment to have tax forms 
prepared by calling 301-248-
6604. 

Vice President Joe Wilkinson 
reports that E.J's Landing Restau
rant has been reserved for the 
Golden Age birthday luncheon in 
April. Wilkinson chairs the com
mittee for this event. Remember, 
dues have to be paid up in order 
to attend. 

We urge members to attend 
meetings and help plan events for 
1999. All projects need volun
teers, so let the president know if 
you can devote some time. 

We hope all who have recently 
been sick are feeling better now, 
especially Chris Elliott, Phyllis 
Budin, and June Francisco. We 
hear that our friend Shirley 
Eggenreider is home from the 
hospital. 

Alexander Technique GHI Notes 
Class for Sen·iors Blood pressure testing will be 

available Wednesday, February 3 
A course about the Alexander from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Technique will be offered for se- • The Finance Committee will 
nior citizens beginning February meet February 4 in the Board 
IO at the Greenbelt Community Room at 7:30 p.m. 
Center. The Alexander Technique Board of Directors' meetings 
is an effective method for chang- are scheduled for February 11 
ing bad postural and movement and 18 at 7:30 p.m. Members 
habits that cause discomfort as are encouraged to attend. 
people age. Leaming about the 
technique is pleasant and does not 
involve strenuous exercise. In 
addition to lectures and demon
strations, students receive gentle 
hands-on guidance from the 
teacher while performing simple 
movements designed to improve 
awareness, coordination, and free
dom of movement. The class 
will meet Wednesday mornings at 
9 a.m. Seniors can register at the 
Community Center or through 
Prince George's Community Col
lege. For more information, call 
Chris Cherry at 301-474-2325. 

New Deal Cafe 
Open 

Fri & Sat, 
7-11 pm • 

. 

. 

~ 

Fri., Jan. 29 
OPEN MIKE 

Sat., Ja • 30 

Music 
8:30pm 
No cover 

New Deal Slng-•long 
All your favorite folk songs 

Come take your turn at the mike 

Donations for Musicians Encouraged 
Sunday Brunch 10 to 3 

Greenbelt Community Center 
301 474-5642 

Public Hearing on the Proposed Transfer 
of Jones Communications to Comcast 

~ 
~ 

February 8, 1999 
8:00 p.m. 

City Council Chambers 
25 Crescent Road 

A public hearing will be held on the transfer of the 
parent company of Jones Communications. Comcast 
will become the parent company, but will keep Jones 
intact. The public is invited to voice their concerns at 
this meetlnfl. For more information, contact Beverly_ 

Palau, Public Information and Communications 
Coordinator, 301-474-8000. 

Pa_p3 

Course for Writers 
To Begin Feb. 12 

Telling Your Story, a new writ
ing course, will be on the list of 
offerings at the Greenbelt Com
munity Center. 1be course will be 
offered beginning February 12 at 
the Greenbelt Community Center 
on Friday mornings from 9-11 
a.m. 1be course, taught by Dorrie 
Bates, is designed to help writers 
at aJJ levels get their words on 
paper using a variety of tech
niques and fonna&s. All types of 
writing will be considered; writ
ers may work on autobiographies 
or family histories, poetry or 
short fiction. All that is required 
is paper, pen and a willingness to 
try. 

Bates has been a Prince 
George's Community college in
structor for five years. She cur
rently teaches writing and litera
ture courses in the OASIS pro
gram and has given several talks 
at the Community Center as part 
of their Explorations Unlimited 
program. For questions relating to 
this course, please contact the 
Greenbelt Community Center at 
301-397-2208. 

FOGT Group Meets 
The Friends of the Greenbelt 

Theater will hold its next meecing 
on February 3 at 7:30 p.m: in the 
Community Center. 

In addition to the crowds that 
bought movie tickets and popcorn 
to the tune of $6,179, FOGT re
ports donations of over $600 this 
past weekend ($3,600 since No
vember, after t-shirts were pur
chased). 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
OLD GREENBELT 

THEATRE 

Alfred Hitchcock 
Film Festival! 
Starting Friday, 

January 29th, 1999 
Admission $3.00 
tor each tllm or a 

three tllm ticket tor $7.50 

Friday 
To Catch a Thief 5:00 

Dial M for Murder 7:30 

Vertigo 9:30 

Saturday 
Vertigo 2:00 

Strangers on a Train 4:30 

To Catch a Thief 7:15 

Dial M for Murder 9:40 

Sunday 
Strangers On a Train 2:00 

Vertigo 4:30 

Dial M For Murder 7:15 

To Catch a Thief 9:20 

Mon. - all seats $3.00 

Dial M for Murder 7:30 

Tues all seats $3.00 

Stangers on a Train 
7:30 

Wed.-·all seats $3.00 

Dial M for Murder 7:30 

Thurs. - all.seats $3.00 

To Catch a Thief 7:30 

www.pgtheatres.com . .......... -..... . 
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Margaret A. Sparks 
Longtime Greenbelt resident 

Margaret (Peg) Sparks died Janu
ary 15 at Doctor's Community 
Hospital. 

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl
vania, on October 18, I 923, Peg 
graduated from Kingston High 
School in 1942. She continued 
her education and became a reg
istered nurse, graduating from the 
school of nursing at Wilkes-Barre 
General Hospital. She was a 
member of the class of 1945. 
Shortly after marrying J. Eugene 
Sparks on September 18, 1945, 
she moved with him to Texas and 
then to Greenfield, Massachusetts. 
It was there that her three sons 
were born. The family moved to 
Maryland in 1958 and settled on 
Empire Place in Greenbelt one 
year later. 

Mrs .. Sparks worked as a reg
istered nurse at Walter Reed Hos
pital for several years. She also 
worked on the children's wing at 
Glenn Dale Hospital and later in 
a private practice in College Park. 
Near the end of her career, she 
conducted medical physicals for 
insurance companies. She retired 
in 1987. She later did volunteer 
work for Prince George' County. 

Peg's husband Gene preceded 
her in death. She is survived by 
her three sons, Guy, Kenneth, and 
John Sparks; her daughters-in
law, Marjorie and Debra Sparks; 
her sister Jeanne Sweeney; and 
her grandchildren, Heather, Sean, 
Justin, and Sheila Sparks, and 
Sherry Mullikin. 

3215 Powder Mill Road, 
Beltsville/Adelphi (301-937-3666) 

Welcomes you to our open, 

nurturing community 
January 31, 1999 
9:30 & 11:15 a.m. 
"Raising Kids Who Care" 

by Dr. Abby CrQwley 
John l3 urtinga, 

Interim Minister 
Reli ious Education 9:30 a.m. 

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt 

SUNDAY MASS. 10 00 A.M 
MUNICIPAL BUIL011\JG 

SERVE BREAKFAST 
AT S.O.M.E. 

Sunday. anu 1ry 1 I I Meet cit 

St Hugh~ School p lrk riq Ot. 
600AMJ 

Baha'i Faith 
'The world ts but a show, vain and 
empty, a mere nothing bearing the 
semblance of reality. Set not your 

affections upon 11. •• Verily I say, the 
world is like the vapour in a desert, 

which the thirsty dreameth to be 
water and striveth after it with all 
his might, until when he cometh 
unto it, he findeth it to be mere 

illusion." 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baba 'i Community 

P.O. Box245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

301-345-2918 301-220-3160 
Tune in Baha'i Radio every Saturday at 
12 noon on WUST 1120 on the AM dial 

Information about the Baha'i Faith is on the 
World Wide Web at: http://www.bahai.org/ 

I , 

GREENBELT EWS REVIEW 

ERHS Oasis Provides 
Tutoring & Study Help 

by Mary Moien 
The Eleanor Roosevelt High 

School (ERHS) Cluster of 
schools will be offering tutoring 
and other workshops at the 
school beginning on February 
2. This project - The Oasis 
Program -includes individual 
tutoring, a study skills work
shop, a computer lab where stu
dents can prepare for the SAT 
tests, as well as a new program 
for French Immersion students. 
All activities are free. Walk-in 
registration has already been 
held; however, parents can reg
ister their students by calling 
the Oasis office at 30 l -614-
3451. Tutor volunteers at all 
grade levels are also needed as 
there are usually more students 
seeking help than tutors avail
able. 

Tutoring 
Free individual tutoring is 

available on Tuesday evenings 
and Saturday mornings at 

Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, January 19 at Gasch's 
Funeral Home in Hyattsville. 
Her granddaughter Heather read a 
mo ing poem he wrote for her 
grandmother at the funeral ser
vice. Interment was at Ft. Lincoln 
Cemetery next to her husband. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Howard Baker 
Nursing Scholarship, c/o 
Greenbelt American Legion, 6900 
Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 
20770. 

ERHS for students in grades 2 
through 12. 
French Immersion Program 

This program, also available 
on Tuesday evenings and Satur
day mornings will provide stu
dents at all grade levels an op
portunity to review French 
grammar, reading, and essay 
writing skills that will be tested 
on the Grand Concours and 
MSPAP exams. 

SAT Lab 
The SAT Computer Lab will 

provide students with the op
portunity to practice skills that 
will be tested on the SAT 
exam. This lab is available on 
Saturdays from IO a.m. to noon 
and is walk-in with no pre-reg
istration required. 

Study Skills Workshop 
This program will be held 

each Tuesday for students in 
grades 6 through 9 to review a 
variety of strategies for effec
tive study habits. 

Roundtable Discussions 
In addition to the workshops 

described above, the Human 
Relations Commission will be 
sponsoring roundtable discus
sions for youths in areas such 
as nu;ial/ethnic tension, vio
lence, healthy and responsible 
dating relationships, substance 
abuse, etc. Adults are encour
aged to join a study group to 
discuss race relations or 
multicultural diversity. For in
formation on the roundtable 
discussions, contact Julie or 
Cheryl at 301-883-6 I 70. 

~ FAITH MINISTRIES 
40 Ridge Rd., Greenbelt (301) 441-4935 

Saturday 6:30 - 9:00 P.M.: Prayer Meeting 
Sunday 4:00- 7:00 P.M.: Worship Service 

1. TOPIC: JEHOVAH- TSIDKEENlJ (THE LORD OUR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS) 

2. DELIVERANCE SERVICE 

Y nu ARE. ,WELCOME .. P.ac1-or Francis Gvem/1 
Tune in to our radio broadcast on WFAX 1220 AM at 2:45 pm on Sundays 

A TREE OF LIFE TO THEM THAT HOLD FAST TO IT 

1'\l <r. )~~~ 
~~~ r(~ 

SYNAGOGUE 
10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt• 301-474-4223 

Reconstructionist / Conservative 
Tue .-Fri. (9-1) 

ursery and religious schools (K-7) • Confinnation 
A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 

riday Evening and Saturday Services 
Rabbi onathan Cohen antor Phil Greenfield 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 

Phone 301-474-6171 mornings 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin. Pastor 

"A church of the open mind, the wann heart, 
the aspiring soul, and the social vision ... " 

hew. 
~"'" ~,.i1J!!..9o'?!!.,'t.~I 

Morning Worship Service Sunday) 8:35 & 11 :00 AM 
Bible Study for all ages (Sunday) 9:45 AM 
Evening Worship and Small Groups (Sunday) 6:00 PM 
Prayer (Wednesday) 7:00 PM 

For transportation or more information ca/1474-4212 
;:;;;;;Jle Jjrnet at G:nBapte~ 

Greenbelters were saddened 
to hear of the death of Marga
ret (Peg) Sparks, a retired 
registered nurse and longtime 
resident of Empire Place. We 
send condolences to the Sparks 
family. 
Congratulations to: 

Michelle Carter, a member 
of the class of 1999 at Loyola 
College of Maryland, who re
ceived the Cura Personalis 
award presented to students 
who, through their volunteer 
service to the community, have 
embodied the Ignatian ideal of 
care for the individual person. 

Suzanne Moien, on the 
Dean's List for the fall I 998 
semester at the University of 
Maryland, College Park. (This 
means she had at least a grade 
point average of 3.5.) Suzanne, 
daughter of Mary and Barry 
Moien of Woodland Way, was a 
1996 graduate of Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School. 

Rosemary Reiss, daughter of 
Theodore Reiss of Parkway, 
was named to the Dean's List 
at Hamilton College for the 
1998 fall semester. Reiss is 
also an ERHS graduate. 

Thursday, anuary 28, 1999 

Dorsey Chapel Offers 
Historic Places Talk 

"Documenting African-Ameri
can Historic Places," a lecture by 
Susan Pearl, Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Com
mission (M-NCPPC) historian 
and author of the "African-Ameri
can Heritage Survey, 1996," will 
take place at Dorsey Chapel, an 
historic African-American site, on 
Saturday, February 6, at 2 p.m. 
Admission is free. The Chapel is 
located at 10704 Brookland road, 
Glenn Dale. For infonnation or 
directions, call 301-352-5544 or 
TfY 301-699-2544. 

•"'·• n....L1 
l '"T':1t 
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Your're 
Welcome 

Here 

St. George's 
Episcopal Church 

Episcopal/ Anglican 
Comer of Lanham-~ Rind (MD 564) 

and Glenn Dale Road, Just South ol 
Greenbelt Rd (MD193), Glenn Dale 

301-262-3285 
http://membtts.aol.com/S1geogd/ 

Sunday Services 
9 am Folk Service (Interpreted for the 

Deaf/Hard of Hearing) 
10 am Education for all ages 
II am Sung Service 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 
Interim Pastor 
Rev. Jo Serchak 301-474-7573 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church 

40 R1dqe Rood. Greenbelt 

301-474-9410 
SUNDAY 

Childrens and Adults 
Bible Study 9:30 am 

~~~~~------~~ Worship Service 11 :00 am 

Hand,raooed access101e Rev. Guillermo Chavez. Pastor 
All persons from all ra es and cultural bacl<'.grounds art 
welcome ToqeLher we learn to seNe Christ 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, '0:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 

Daily Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. Monday-Saturday 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m. 

Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Pastor 
In Residence: Rev. Walter J. Tappe 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

.J,f HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH -111~ Friendly people worshiping God and serving their community 

Worship Services 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. 
Bible Class Series: 10:00 am 
"When Crisis Strikes-What to Pray When 
You Don't Know What to Pray" -

Taught by Pastor Mentz 

"What's So Old About The Old Testament" -
Taught by Jason Faunce 

"Nurturing by God's Design" -
Taught by Wendy Linstrom 

+ ~ 
..... _~J-~ 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
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BIT~BCOCK 
(Continued from page 1) 

this film had the unfortunate 
fate of being filmed after "Ver
tigo" and before "Psycho," both 
considered Hitchcock's master
pieces, it is still revered in the 
world of film and should not be 
overlooked. 

With "North by Northwest," 
Hitchcock seemed to go back to 
the films he created when he 
was in Britain during the 
1930s, when he produced the 
bulk of his spy movies like 
"The Lady Vanishes" and "The 
39 Steps." The film moves 
along at a frantic pace with 
barely enough time for the au
dience to grab a gasp of breath 
before another thrill comes 
shooting across the screen. The 
way Hitchcock was able to 
achieve this effect is pure 
movie bliss: Hitchcock edits his 
film to the point where there is 
nothing left to watch except for 
the gunfire to come or for the 
final punch to be thrown. Even 
after all that has occurred, 
Hitchcock doesn't stop: he 
forces the actor's face into the 
shot, forming extreme closeups 
so we in the audience can see 
the sweat literally forming on 
the foreheads of the actors. 

Although Cary Grant will al
ways be known for his flighty 
romantic roles, his work in 
Hitchcock's films, and espe
cially in "North by Northwest," 
is just as good, and may be 
even better for one simple rea
son: Grant is human to 
Hitchcock. Alfred Hitchcock 
never really looked at his actors 
as performers who read lines 
for him; he looked at them as 
real people. Therefore, when 
Cary Grant is running from the 
cropduster in the empty corn
field, the look on his face is 
pure terror, and that is what 
Hitchcock wanted. When Grant 
sweated, he was really sweating 
bullets. While Hitchcock shot 
Grant in a way that causes us 
to look at him as human, he 
filmed Eva Marie Saint in a way 
that leaves us confused as to what 
her true stake in the movie is. 
Shooting her bathed m soft lights, 
Hitchcock gives us the impression 
that Saint is going to be the only 
one who keeps Grant's crime un
der wraps. But with the shadows 
that eclipse one side of Saint's 
face, we really can't tell what she 
will do, and that is what Hitchcock 
wants us to do: keep guessing. 

''Vertigo" 
Released the year before "North 

by North," "Vertigo" is a thrilling, 
chilling, and beautifully made film 
that only Hitchcock c uld create. 
Starring Jimmy Stewart, 
Hitchcock's other favorite actor, 
and Kim Novak, Hitchcock took 
every single page out of the 
director's handbook and used it to 
perfection in this movie. 

"Vertigo" seems to have 
marked a new beginning in the 
way Hitchcock was planning to 
direct his films. One of the most 
obvious new techniques is the use 
of different camera angles, the 
best case being the first instance 
when we see Jimmy Stewart ex
periencing vertigo. As we look 
down at the street below, it seems 
to undulate back and forth and 
swirl around, making the viewers 
feel as if they themselves are get
ting dizzy watching from this 
height, and that they too are ex
periencing the fear of heights. 
Another new trick in Hitchcock's 
arsenal is the use of animation in 
the middle of the film such as in 
the bouquet of flowers that Kim 

Novak carries. When we get our 
first glimpse of the flowers, the 
petals suddenly start to break off 
and begin to perform a musical 
routine very unsettling to watch 
because it signifies that we are 
seeing the breakdown of 
Stewart's psyche, an impression 
later shown to be fact when, in 
another animated sequence, 
Hitchcock sends Stewart spiraling 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

FILMS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the period just after the introduc
tion of television, when dwin
dling movie audiences were 
given Polaroid spectacles that 
made the images on the screen 
appear three-dimensional. Never
theless, once "Dial M for Mur
der" was released, it was mostly 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : shown in the normal, flat version 
The Alfred Hitchcock•. that Greenbelt audiences will see 

this week. 
Film Festival : In the opening credits, 
Box Score • Hitchcock wanted to show a 

• closeup of a hand dialing a • • phone. Unfortunately, t~e ste-
Friday, January 22 

Total Patrons 432 
Single Ticket Sales $975 
TripleTix Sales $802.50 

Saturday, January 23 
Total Patrons 481 
Single Ticket Sales $ I ,25 I 
TripleTix Sales $480 

Sunday.January 24 
Patrons 308 
Ticket 

reoscopic camera was unable to 
get a clear enough focus, so a 
huge telephone -dial and a big 
wooden finger had to be ·ton
structed for the shot. 

Grace Kelly 
"Dial M for Murder" was the 

first Hitchcock film to star Grace 
Kelly, whom the director called 
the most cooperative actress he 
ever directed. "Dial M" was an 
important film ftH' her, since it 
was the first really to show her 

Concession Sales $1071.50 icy beauty to best advantage. 

Weekend Totals 
Patrons 
Concession Sales 

Total Sales 

1,221 
$1,599 

$6,179 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(literaUy) into a world of madness. 

Just as he had done with Cary 
Grant, Hitchcock took Stewart, 
one of the mainstays of early Hol
lywood, and turned him into a 
man with foibles, curiosities, and a 
hubris that ultimately sends him to 
his downfall. Watching Stewart's 
performance in this film is like 
watching a man fall slowly into 
the sort of sick and twisted world 
that love can send some people 
into if they are not careful or 
strong of will. Unfortunately, a 
sad streak in Hitchcock's films be
gan with "Vertigo," the actresses 
being treated as nothing more than 
background. Although Kim 
Novak gives a blistering and dan
gerous performance in some 
scenes all she does is block for 
Hitchcock to place some action in 
a scene. 

Not only are these films a great 
treat to see (the only w~y 
Hitchcock's films should be seen 
is on the big screen), but the 
money earned at the Greenbelt 

Hitchcock stated several times 
that she especially appealed to 
him because her sex appeal was 

Theater also went to help a great 
cause, a fact that didn't escape the 
city's residents or its outlying com
munities. The Friday night show
ings of ''North by Northwest" and 
"Vertigo" were filled to capacity, 
every seat filled (despite the chill
ing temps and the constant rain), 
with the promise of even more 
sellouts during the week. Although 
many of the theatergoers came to 
help out the cause, their minds 
were solely on enjoying the movie, 
even if they had seen them when 
they first came out. 

George Mill of Greenbelt, one 
of the many who braved the ele
ments to see the films and claims 
to have seen 43 of Hitchcock's 53 
films, said that although he has 
seen the majority of Hitchcock's 
films, ''Nothing beats seeing them 
on the big screen.'\ 

Lee Shields of Greenbelt 
shares this attitude. Shields 
stated that he had seen "North by 
Northwest" when it was first re
leased and owns the film on 
video, but the big screen, he 
says, is the only way to _see it. 

Lend Me a Tenor 
Written by: Ken Ludwig 
Directed by: Scott Bloom 

February 1 & 2 7:30 PM 
Casting: 
4MEN 

4WOMEN 

Is that the famous ltallan tenor, Tito Merelll, or an 
imposter with a wonderful voice? And who is the 

naked woman in his bathroom? What about the one 
in his closet? And why are the police chasing him? Is 

this a British sex farce, or A Night at the Opera? 

Cold readinp from the script. 
Head shots welcome but not necessar 

Tb« GCNDbelt Ml Cent,c 
123 Centerway Greenbelt (next to the Poat Office) 

For more Information call 301 441 "8770 
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"indirect." Science Scholarships 
For Minorities 

The portly director, whose 
obsessions with his various 
leading ladies played an impor
tant part in his creative process, 
was so enraptured with Grace 
Kelly that he managed to lose 
100 pounds around the time 
"To Catch a Thief' was made. 

The American Chemical Soci
ety will award more than 200 
college scholarships, totaling 
$2,500 each, to African-Ameri
can, Hispanic, and American In
dian high school students. Mi
nority science students are en
couraged to apply by contacting 
the Minority Affairs Office of the 
American Chemical Society at 1-
800-227-5558 (x6250) prior to 
February 15. The schol;;lfships 
are awarded on merit and fman
cial need. 

In this film, which he called 
"a lightweight story" and shot 
on the French Riviera, Kelly's 
role had more substance. Un-
1 ike in the tightly-confined 
"Dial M for Murder," the cam
era ranges freely, taking full 
advantage of the locale, espe
cially in a classic chase scene 
on the Grande Corniche. 

The film stars Cary Grant as a shots of the ~r~works ~uring. a 
suave retired jewel thief. He scene of an mtimate dinner m 
comes under suspicion when the _Gra,ce KeHy:s ~p~rtment. "To 
area· is·• hit by a string of ,jewel ' Cat~h a ffh1ef'" is one- o~ the 
robberies and, finds himsel~ films of the 50s that extended 
forced to conduct his own the limits of adult humor shown 
investigation. He meets and falls on the screen. 
in love with Grace Kelly, but Hitchcock Cameos 
gradually begins to suspect that In both movies, as in most 
she is the thief. of Hitchcock's films, the direc-

Pushed the Boundaries tor makes a brief cameo ap-
The dialogue between the' · 7Peannce. In; .!':fo Catch a 

stars of "To Catch a Thief' was Thief'' he thay be,· seen: -sitting 
daring for its day, with its ver- next 'to Cary Grant on a bus. 
bal and visual sexual innuen- Audiences will have to stay 
dos. Film buffs will enjoy par- alert to catch him in "Dial M 
ticularly the intercutting of the for Murder," however. 

OPEN GYM 
AT THE GREENBELT 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

12 yr1 g UNDER /Sup11vi11d} 
SUNDAYS, BEGINN ING JANUARY 31 

3:00pm-6:00pm 
Adult volunteers are needed. 

Recreation registration form. must t., ~i!Jpd ,ti\~Ys 
parent/guardian . 

IS yr1.- 18 yt1 
WEDNESDAYS 

4:00pm-6:00pm 
Must have current high school ID to enter. 

For more information please call the Greenbelt 
Community Center at (301) 397-2208. 

=·········· ·········································· ···= • • • • ATTENTION 
PROSPECTIVE HOME OWNERS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest and most 
established housing cooperatives in the country, is offering 
brief and informative presentations designed to introduce 
cooperative life style to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how it operates, what services are " 
provided members, and finanC"tng sources -Which are 
available. This information will be useful to you whether or 
not you purchase membership in the cooperative or decide 
to purchase a home elsewhere. This is an ideal opportunity 
for you to learn about GHI in a relaxed atmosphere and 
afford you the opportunity to make an informed decision 
about your future housing needs. • • • • 

I The next presentation will be held on: • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Monday, February 1, 1999 
Saturday, February 20, 1999 

7:15 p.m. 
11:00a.m. 

Please call the Receptionist at (301) 474-4161 for 
reservations and information. The sessions are free, and 

there is no obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Green~lt, Maryland 20770 

G:t 
IUAL H I .... 
Ol'PflTIIIIITT 

• • 
= • • I • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I .............................................. ·--······ 
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All Sal Prices Effective 
Monday, Feb 1st 

thru 
Sunday, Feb. 7th 

1999 

Prestige Angus Beef 
New York 

Strip 

Steak 
lb. 

Prestige Angus Beef• 199 Fresh Lean • 139 Boneless • -- Chuck • 
Chuck Roast lb. Ground Beef lb. 

Prestige Grade A sr- ,,~ 
Perdue Fresh " 

Bo~eless oven Stuffer 
Chicken Breasts lb. Roastin Chicken lb. 

Tender Thin Sliced $#~ Hatfield S 179 
Veal U Flavored 

Scallopini lb. Ham Slices lb. 

Jennie-0 •ll89 Cooking Made Easy , 
Turkau • -- Heat & Eat s4" 
Burgers Chicken & ---- -

3 lb. pkg. Dumplings 2s oz. 

Mama Lucia~ 
Italian 
Meatballs 

•3-'~oz. 
15 oz. 

Minute Maid s 1 '79 
Premium 
Orange Juice 

Crowley 
Sour 
Cream 

Crowley 
Cottage 
Cheese 

Delicious 

Fruit 
Cobbler 

Fresh Baked 
Sauerkraut 
Rye Bread 

1/2 al. 

lb 

39 oz. 

Kunzler 

Grill 
Franks 

Esskay 
Creamed 
Chipped Beef 

s1s9 
16 oz. 

11 oz. 

Kunzler s 9.29 
Double Smoked a 

, Ham lb. 

Tasty $S59 
Monterey a-
ack Cheese lb. 

Winter Garden 

Chicken $9'2 
Salad a lb. 

Fresh 

Cod 
Fillets 

Viking 
Breaded 
Perch Fillets 

Captain~ Cove 
Fish Sticks
or-Portions 

sz•· 
16 oz. 

lb. 

Tide 
Liq. Laundry 
Detergent 

Stove Top 
Stuffing 
Mixes w 

6 oz. 

Betty Crocker w 
Super Moist 
Cake Mixes · 
Asst. 18 oz. 

Red Rose $ 1 Dawn Ultra lMlf 
Tea Liq. Dish Tl .... 
B Detergent ags 1 oo pk. 14.7 oz. 

S0oz.1----=--------=~-=----+------------
-Qua-ker------,-=,~,~9~ Muell~r Pa~ta ,,~ Best Yet w 

-~- Verm1celll- " 
Bag lwlsts- Brownie 
Cereals M-
Asst. 12 oz.-14 oz. Sea Shells 1 lb. IX 16 oz. 

Betty Crocker 99c Progresso Original 99c Maier~ lMlt 
Ready to Spf!ad :»-=;s Buttertop Tl .-
Cake Frostings 16 oz. Selected varieties 19 oz. Wheat Bread 24 oz. 

Marcal 
Bathroom 
Tissue 

4 roll k 

Furmano 
Tomato 
Sauce 

.,oat HI-C • 1 '79 &197- Lunchbox • --

1 5 
Fruit Drinks 1 0 k oz. p 

Russet 
Potatoes 

Crisp 
Carrots 

Fresh 
Asparagus 

California 
Leaf 

w 
Sib. bag 

w 
2 lb. ba 

Reese~ 
Peanut 
Butter 

Aunt Jemima 
Original 
Pancake Mix 

99~ Aunt Jemima 
" Pancake 

Syrup 
2 lb. Asst. 

S 179 Lettuce 
Extra Large 

24 oz. Green 

• lb. 

Quaker 

Fruit & 
Oat Bars 

18 oz. 

Heinz S 149 Peppers 
Squeeze 
Ketchup Organic 

10.4 oz. 28 oz. 
------------t-~-a-ap_:_;_1----,-=::--'.,=-c-i-------.. ?>-:.--.......;;;..::.....:..,;;;,..i Tomatoes 

Mazola 
Corn 
Oil 

Hershey 
Hot Cocoa 
Mixes • 
Asst. 

Electrasol 
Auto Dish 
Detergent 

s4•• 
allon 

Towels 80 sheet roll 

Best Yet • 159 
Heavy Duty • 
Aluminum Foil 

Tulip 

Pink 
Salmon 

Furmano 
Stewed 
Tomatoes 

so ft. 

14.7 oz. 

Glad Lock 
Sandwich-or
Snack Bags 

50 k. 

Banquet 
Famfly Size • 149 
En trees ~ --
Chicken-Turkey
Meat Loaf-Salis.-
Macaroni 24 oz.-28 oz. 

~;;::~~I Style ,,~ c 
Bagels 
Asst. 9 oz.-12 oz. 

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn
Sweet Peas
Chopped 
Broccoli 16 oz. 

Mccain 
Potato 
Fries •1'· 

32 oz. 

Crisp-Crunchy 
Granny 
Smith 

Apples 

Red 
Grapefruit 

Sweet 
Honey 
Tangerines 

Imported 
Peaches 

Northwest 
Anjou 

·W 
lb. 

5 lb. ba 

FRUIT CLUB FOR KIDS 
FREE TANGERINE 

See Store For Details 

sc,~~--
,2 oz. cans 

s9•9 
5 liter 

•r-.9pk.· 
t2 oz. cans 

Andre S 9N9 
Champagne a 

750 ml. 

Real Pine 
Pine Scent 
Cleaner 79 ,1;,. Spice It-Super Size ,,~ · · • Courteous Professional 

.., ;;;t White sz 49 Red Pepper- " Nasoya S 119 Staff 
Light Bulbs Paprika- Tofu Mates - • We Proudly Accept Most 

12 Oz. 4 k Oregano 2 oz -4 5 oz Prescription Plans --------...:..=.~:.__i~6~0~w!!!..::•7!..:5~w~-1~0~0~w~ __ .....:::_!:P::·r-----____;~:::·::::::::::·~-=-· Asst. Varieties 8,c ~==rative z9c ~elnate.i $ '9'l2 Tamarind Tree .. 2~9•· • ':.':.c~:;:n~livery Of 
Marcal 
Napkins 

120 pk. 

Iced Tea Mix & Indian Entrees Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
Car Candles k 64 oz. All Varieties • Free Blood Pressure Tester 6p . L---------~-=~~---------9_.2_5_o_z_ . .__ __________ _ 

Save or 
With Double 

V lue On 
a facturer 

Coupon 

Pl!!-----------:, 1 .COOPON _IS VAUO t.lOOD~ 2'=-·1TH=R-c-cU S'-'-UND~A~Y, 2~•7•99~-----1 REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP 

I BEST YET 
LONG GRAIN 

WHITE 

RICE • 2 lb. 

I 
I 
I 
I WI\ This ColfOI) & $7 SlMil. Pun:llase Elttud~ ~ ttems. 

Lilli! 1 Per Customer 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L FLEMING YORK PSC f134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 _J -----------
FLOUR 

Au. PURP05£· 
UNBLEACHED 

5 lb. I 
Wllh This~ & $7.50 Mil. Pwthase. ~ ~ kems. I Lilli1PerCIA100tei 

L FLEMING YORK PSC t134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17406-0689 .J -----------~------------. ·I J;9UP()NISVAlllMOWAY,2-1 THRJSIJNOAY,2-7-99 _ I 
I RfD;Et,I ONLYATGREEHBELT~---~------=,;,;,,.;;;;,,,,-41 

Ste: GLAD CLING 

PLASTIC 

FOOD WRAP · I 
1 oo tt. I 

Wll This~ & $7.50 Mil. Plrt:hase. EJI:iJq ~ 11ems. I uni 1 Pereustantl' 
1 ., Fl.EMINGYORKPSC 1134, PO BOX 589. YORK.PA 17~ . II 
... ___________ _. 

... -----------, I~ IS VAUD MONDAY, 2·1 THllJ SUNDAY, 2•7•99 I REDEEM ONlY AT GREENBELT CO-OP 

I BEST YET 
I GRADE A WHITE 

I LARGE 
Ste 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

EGGS dozen I 
I Wllh This~ &.$7.SOMn Pun:hase. Exwdilg ~ ms. 

Lillil 1 Per Customer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YOPJ(, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------fl!"'-----------:, I ~ IS VALID MONDAY. 2-1 lHRU SUNOAV, 2-7-99 I REDEEM ONLY ATGREENBELT CO-OP I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MUSSELMANN'S 

APPLE 

JUICE 

I 
I 
I 

1/ 2 gallon I 
Wti rus Coi4JC)l1, v.so Mn Plrt:hase. EDldilg ColfOI) •. I 

L1111 1 Ptr CU5tomer 

L fLEIMNG YORK PSC fl34, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 _J -----------~-----------:, 1 .f()U'ON IS VAl.ll MOtl!A'f, 2· 1 TIRJ SltllAY, 2-7-99 
REDEEM CN.YAT GREBtlELT CO-OP 

: FOLGER'$ REGULAR 

I GROUND s 179 
COFFEE 

I 

I Au. PURPOSE-PERK• 

I COLOMBIAN-FRENCH 

I 
I 
I 

11.Soz.- I 
13 oz. can 

I w.ii rus Col4JOO & mo Mil. Plldwe. Excudllg CGqm Hems. I 
l.inl 1 Per Customer 

L FlfMING YORK PSC 1134, PO eox 589, YORK, PA 17<IOS-0583 _J -----------

-
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OPEN DOOR 
(Continued from page 1) 

teach in Maryland for four years 
after getting their degrees. Both 
Hubbard and Pitkin referred to a 
meeting to be held on January 
22 by the House Appropriations 
Committee, ·upon which Pitkin 
serves, with the county school 
board. Her committee is deeply 
concerned about the lack of 
progress in implementing audit 
recommendations and the lack of 
a clear str,~g!~ .B~~ to gµid~ 
the syst~.m impl;qip~ntaJjon. 
Hubbard warned that the forth
coming report of the legisJativ~ 
oversite committee would not be 
positive. ''The. Boa('d of Educa
tion seems to think that a 3.2% 
An~~~~- jfl ~~P .. P·rl-MMNlan<t 

, ~Fh~1;1) Pert:~~ ,Mj\)WflenL 
Program] scores is good onough 
for them to come down and put 
gloss over accountability and ask 
for money," he said. But the 
oversite committee has had prob,
lems in receiving juformation 
ft;cfflt. 01.e c 1 a d. 'The 

·oet b . JS le ng 9\ir job 
harder by not wantriig to tie ac
countable to the oversite com
mittee for funding," he contin
ued. "If we don't get the school 
board to start nroving in that di
rection, we will have a much 
tougher time, if we can at all, in 
getting funds out of the appro
pci@ticls ,;nmmittee in ~the next 
\Rur years-,• ,utte J ~+ 22' 
liearing by the Appropriations 
Committee proved to be rancor
ous, according to newspaper ac
counts, with Committee Chair 
Howard Rawlings criticizing the 
board for its hiring practices and 
Board of Education Member 
Kenneth E. Johnson 
subsequenting calling on House 

hr8J1'Mr -Cii~t"'l'liyibi' ft> "re
cuse" Rawlings from matters to 
do with the county schools be
cause he was "prejudiced.") 

Exceptions 
Janet Parker took exception to 

both the criticism of low MSPAP 
test scores and high percentage 
of noncertified teachers. MSPAP 
doesn't consider the problems re
sulting from the transitory status 
of many children, and the inabil
ity for an education program to 
teach children who are constantly 
changing schoQls, she said. The 
fact that a teacher is noncertified 
does not mean that the person is 
not qualif~d to teach, just that 
the pcn;on has n_ot t.aken the 
i.tate;s p.te&cdllod cour.s~. slie 
agFeed, Hqbb~d noted that low 
MSPAP scores -were closely re
lated to indicators of poverty lev
els among students and that lack 
of. teacher c~rtification diiiectly 
re!N#d .k) Jl sb.<Nllagei of rteaoherl' 
Pitkin AJ!id lbat jhc was: kioking 
at a bill that would provide extra 
compensation to teachers that 
were certified so that they would 
remain in the state instead of go
ing elsewhere. Green noted that 
there was a direct correlation ~!' 

tween l~ ll~OM- aod ~chef 
certi(if•!iol).. He has a bill that 
would allow Marylarid retired 
teachers on state pension to come 
back to teach without being pe
nalized. He said that a Virginia 
retired teacher had recently been 
hired to teach at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School, but that 
it was not possible to bring back 
a Macyland retired teaeher with
olR the pe11s0n b~iwg 1>etuilized 
by his or her pension being re
duced. 

Mary Chapman told the del
egates that teaching noncertified 
courses was very demanding 
upon teachers. In the middle 
school in which she taug~t. she 
(and many other teachers) had to 
teach one class out of her field 
and that class required far more 
of her time and took away from 
her time with pupils that are in 
need of extra help. 

New Taxes 
Harman asked about proposals 
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nior citizens from $15,000 to 
$32,000. He noted that although 
Maryland has a high income tax 
rate, the state was only 33rd 
among the states in the amount 
of total taxes paid by its resi
dents. 

City Needs 

Greenbelters offer advice to their legislators at the Open Door 
meeting on January 16. -photo by Prospero Z.Cvallos 

Mayor pro tern Thomas White 
appeared on behalf of the city. 
The city council would like state 
financing assistance for the repair 
and preservation of the Mother 
and Child statue at Roosevelt 
Center in original "Greenbelt." It 
also seeks aid for the restoration 
of the movie theater facade sign 
that read "Greenbelt" and was 
placed over the marquee at the 
historic -commercial center. The 
city also supports proposed legis
lation by the Maryland Municipal 
League that would protect mu
nicipal rights over public rights
of-way if utilities are deregulated. 
Other city-supported league legis
lation relates to municipal liabil
ity protection for computer prob
lems relating to the year 2000 
(the Y2K bug) and increased 
state funding support for munici
pal police. 

to:fafse 1'1ew'faxes itt tigtit 6f the' 
rsurptus-. Proposals have been 
made to increase the gasoline 
tax, the sales tax, and the upper 
levels of the graduated state in
come tax, as well as the cigarette 
tax. Both Green and Hubbard 
~~gf!t the ihc'rease in ·tfle' ciga
rette tax would occur. Gteen 
said that there was a one-in-50 
chance for the gasoline tax in
crease to pass dhd a one-in- I 00 
chance for the sales tax increase 
to pass. 

Isaac Robinson thought that a 
higher gasoline tax would dis
courage people from commuting 
long distances and be beneficial 
for tM envfronment. Pitkiri 'dis
agreed, however, noting that the 
increased tax would provide 
more funds to build highways 
that would contribute to urban 
sprawl. Green said that there 
was a big funding need to pay 
for a new Woodrow Wilson 
bridge for Interstate 95 to cross 
the Potomac River. The $ 1.8 
bntiol'I C6Sf B unfuhdcd ~iffi the 
expectation that Maryland, Vir
ginia and the District of Colum
bia will have to fund half the 
cost. He also noted that mass 
transit budgets were going up in 

both Ute Washington and Balti
more areas. However, he felt 
that a tax increase was not 
needed this year. 

Pitkin noted efforts to not 
fund mass transit with highway 
funds. The prQpqsjl} to raise the 
SD}es tax w~ t~ .provide separate 
funding for transit. "We need to 
continue to fight for transit," she 
said. 

Green said that he expected 
the surplus to provide some tax 
cuts. He hoped that it would ac
celerate the implementation of in
come tax cuts previously autho
rized by ilie legislature te be in
stituted over a five year period of 
time. He also supported increas
ing the income exemption for se-

Black History Events 
Brochure Available 

February is Black History 
Month. The Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Com
mission will present programs at 
various sites and times. For a 
brochure call 301-454-1450. 

Traditional 
Funerals 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

m• y 01IAH'lll:lift pe ed 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 
(301) 937-1707 

Pre-Need Counseling 
By Appointment 

We promise you caring, 
coIT1fortable ... affordable dentistry. 

and we're in your neighborhood! 
• • 

Our Family has been serving your 
community for 61 years and we just keep 
growing. 

Our main concern is to give· you safe 
and complete quality care which is why we've 
taken hundreds of hours of continuing educa
tion. We utilize state-of-the-art equipment and 
sterilization techniques to create beautiful, 
healthy teeth for a lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND" AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
Retired Nov. 1996 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Dental Implant Symposium at Boston University. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. DAVID J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors: are ranked as Clinical field instructors for 
1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Clayton Dr. Clayton; Jr. 
Dr. Dave 

Ors. McCarl 
McCarl 

McCarl 
& McCarl 

Dr, Jay 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 

r------------., 
For Our New Patients 

Polishi i 2 5eoning 

after 
Complimentary Initial 

Dental Exam 

Only $25.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $141 .00. 1.------------· 
NEW Office hours: 
Monday 8-5 · 
Tuesday 9-8:30 
Wednesday 9-8:30 
Thursday 8-4 
Friday 8-4 
Saturday 8-11 :30 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department. Dates 

and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents. 

Jan. 15, 8:48 p.m., a cab driver 
picked up two men at the 
Greenbelt Metro station and drove 
them to the 9000 block of 
Breezewood Drive. Upon arrival, 
one of the men produced a silver
barreled handgun and demanded 
money from the driver. After being 
given a quantity of currency, the 
men fled on foot. 

6500 block of Capitol Drive, 
Jan. 16, 7:12 a.m., two men in a 
vehicle stopped purportedly to as
sist a man whose vehicle had be
come disabled on Greenbelt Road. 
They used their vehicle to push the 
man's vehicle onto Capitol Drive. 
When he exited his vehicle, one of 
them put an unknown object 
against his back and told him not 
to turn around. The robbers 
frisked the victim and took his 
wallet, which contained currency 
and a bank card. They then fled 
the area in their vehicle and pro
ceeded west on Greenbelt Road 
toward Kenilworth Avenue. The 
suspects are described as two black 
males in their 20s, medium com
plexion, 6'1", 180-200 lbs., both 
wearing yellow and black puffy 
jackets. One was wearing a blue 
ball cap with "NY" in white letters 
and the other was wearing a black 
skull cap. Their vehicle is de
scribed as an older-model bur
gundy Chevrolet Caprice, square 
"police-style" model, possibly with 
gray primer on il 

Beltway Plaza Mall, Jan. 16, 
2:06 p.m., two male youth at
tempted to rob a man at gunpoint 
in a restroom. The victim truck 
the armed youth on the arm, caus
ing the gun to fall to the floor. The 
victim then attempted to restrain 
the youth who had been armed; 
however, he broke free and both 
would-be robbers fled on foot. 
The weapon the uspect had used 
turned out to be a BB pi tol. 

Edmon ton Terrace at 
Edmon ton Court, Jan. 18, 9:02 
p.m., a cab driver was dropping 
off two men when one of them 
placed a dark emi-automatic 
handgun at his neck. They took 
money from the victim and fled on 
foot. 

Sexual Assault 
6100 block of Springhill Drive, 

Jan. 16, 3:50 a.m., a woman ac
cepted a ride from a man at a 7-
11 store in Landover. The man 
drove the woman to Springhill 
Lake, where he sexually as aulted 
her in the vehicle. He then kicked 
her out of the vehicle and fled the 
area The ·uspect i · de cribed as 
a black male with a gray beard 
and wearing a gray shirt and black 
pants; he was op rating a green 
Dodge Caravan. 

Assault 
Beltway Plaza Mall, Jan. 

7:53 p.m., a former employee of a 
retail establishment at~empted to 
retrieve a paycheck. An argument 
ensued over money she allegedly 
owed the business. When the 
former employee said she was go
ing to take money from the regis
ter since the owner would not give 
her the paycheck, the two got into 
a physical altercation that went into 
the mall area. The owner used pep
per spray against the former em
ployee, allegedly in self defense. 
Both were advised of the proce
dure for obtaining warrants. 

Dnap 
5700 block of Metro Drive, Jan. 

19, 8:35 a.m., a 23-year-old male 
nonresident already in custody was 
arrested after being found to have 
a quantity of crack cocaine in his 
possession. He was left with the 
Department of Corrections for a 
hearing. 

Burglary and Theft 
9100 block of E.dmonston Road, 

Jan. 15, 3:31 p.m., a laptop com
puter was reported stolen from an 
office uite. 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Police De

partment needs the help of 
residents. Any citizen with 
information about possible 
drug activity in the city is 
encouraged to cal I the 
Greenbelt Narcotics Hot Line 
at 301-507-6522. Callers 
may remain anonymous. 

6900 block of Hanover Park
way, Jan. 17, 1:33 p.m., entry into 
a re idence was attempted by pry
ing both the front and balcony 
doors. 

6600 block of Lake Park Drive, 
Jan. 17, 7:29 p.m., entry into a 
residence was attempted by prying 
a ground-floor window. 

9300 block of Edmonston 
Road, Jan. 18, 2:12 a.m., currency, 
home electronic equipment, and 
jewelry were stolen. The method 
of entry is unknown. 

20 court of Ridge Road, Jan. 
18. 10: 13 a.m., gift cards, sports 
plaque , a backpack, a football jer-
ey, and watches were reported 

stolen. Entry was gained by re
moving a rear window from it 
frame. 

19 court of Ridge Road, Jan. 
18, 11 :08 a.m., a .357 Magnum 
handgun. a BB pi to!, and coins 
were reported stolen. Entry was 
gained by rea hing in through the 
pet entry in an exterior door and 
unlocking the door. 

Roosevelt Center. Jan. 18, 4:50 
p.m.. pcakers that were attached 
to the out ide of a building were 
reported stolen 

6300 block of hy Lane, Jan. 

When It Comes To Choosing A Funeral Home, 
Family Owned Really Matters 

GASCH'S FIJNERAL HOME 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1859 

For Honest , Caring, and Quality, Affordable Service 

Traditional or on-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation • Pre- e d 

Out-of-Town Transportation & Service Arrangements 

f P. A N C I ~ 301-927-6100 
GASCH 4739 Baltimore Avenue 

Funer!1~, P.A. • Hyattsville, MD 20781 

J 997 PRl 'CE GEORGE'S BOARD OF TIADE SMALL BUSINESS OF TH£ Y£4R 
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19, it was reported that blank 
checks taken from an office during 
a burglary on Jan. 15 had been 
cashed. Investigation is ongoing. 

7800 block of Cloister Place, 
Jan. 20, 6:26 p.m., a 20" Huffy 
BMX bicycle was reported stolen 
from the backyard of a residence. 

Vehicle Crimes 
6200 block of Breezewood 

Drive, Jan. 15, a maroon 1994 
Honda Accord with Maryland tags 
NKRUMAH was stolen. 

Beltway Plaz.a Mall, Jan. 15, a 
light blue 1994 Honda Accord 
with Maryland tags DXF 863 was 
stolen. 

6500 block of Capitol Drive, 
Jan. 20, a black 1996 four-door 
Cadillac with no tags was stolen. 
A man had asked to inspect the 
vehicle; a salesperson gave him the 
keys so he could start the vehicle, 
and the man drove off in it The 
thief had arrived with another man, 
who followed in their vehicle, an 
off-white Nissan 300ZX. The man 
who stole the Cadillac is described 
as black, in his 30s, 5' IQ", 270 
lbs., with black hair in cornrows 
and wearing a leather coat. 

7800 block of Walker Drive, 
Jan. 21, a blue 1997 Porsche 911 
with Virginia tags POSATI1 was 
stolen. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, 
and attempted thefts of vehicles 
were reported in the following 
areas: 7400 block of Greenway 
Center Drive, 6100 block of 
Breezewood Court, 6000 block 
of Springhill Drive, 8100 block 
of Mandan Terrace, 7700 block 
of Mandan Road, 7200 block of 
Hanover Drive. 

Cable Renewal 
Hearing February 10 

The Prince George's County 
Cable Television Commission 
will hold a meeting on renewal 
of the cable television fran
chises on Wednesday, February 
10, 6 p.m., Conference Room 
I 024, County Administration 
Building, Upper Marlboro. For 
more information, contact the 
Cable Television Commi sion 
at 301-952-3990; TDD 301-
925-5167. 

CABLE 
(Continued from page 1) 

system more compatible with 
user equipment. Customer ser
vice will be held to much higher 
standards with fines imposed for 
non-compliance. Other features 
of the new agreement include the 
provision for cable modems and 
the construction of a fiber optic 
cable-based countywide institu
tional network. The renewal 
agreement will also be held as 
the standard for any other cable 
company that wishes to hold a 
franchise in Greenbelt. 

As these negotiations have in
volved the county and a majority 
of municipalities, coordination of 
these actions is crucial to the 
deal. Since it will take some 
time to make sure every munici
pality is on board, the city will 
request an extension of the cur-

Victorian Parlor 
Games at Marietta 

Marietta House Museum will 
host an afternoon of 19th cen
tury parlor games and amuse
ments from 2-4 p.m. on Sun
day, January 31. There is a fee. 
(Not recommended for children 
under five.) House tours are 
available for an additional fee. 
The museum i located a 5626 
Bell Station Road, Glenn Dale. 
For more information, call 301-
464-529 l or TTY 301-699-
2544. 

Volunteers Needed 
The University of Maryland's 

ESOL Conversion Program is 
looking for volunteers to hold 
cliscus ion group with interna
tional students during the spring 
semester (Feb. 22 - May 7). The 
time commitment is two hours 
per week for ten weeks. Groups 
are informal and are scheduled 
according to volunteers' availabil
ity. No teaching experience or 
foreign language fluency neces
sary. Contact the Counseling 
Center's Learning Assistance Ser-

ice at 301-314-7696 for more 
infonnation. 

SAVE ON THE HIGH 

COST OF FUNERALS 

& BURIALS 

Establi hed in 1914, 
Chambers Funeral Homes 
brought to the Washmgton 
Metropolitan Area a 
combination Funeral Home 
and Crematory fac1hty. 

This combination provides numerous cost efficiencies as well as 
simplicity and dignity for all concerned. Whether you have immediate 
needs or are con 1dering making prearrangements, Chambers Funeral 
Homes' exccpllonal low price can give you savings now and in the 
future. Burials as low as $1,625 • Cremations as low as $745. 

~ 
FREE INFOR..'VIATION - Call or write: 

5801 Cleveland Avenue, Riverdale, MD 20737 • (301) 699-5500 
9241 CoJµmbia Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20910 • (301) 565-3600 

\\\HM\.a hington post.com\yp\chambers funeral 

The Prince George's Co. Alliance for the Mentally Ill 
Is Sponsoring a Free 12 Week Coone 

For Families or Friends of People with a Mental Illness 

This comprehensive course offers information on: 
the most recent research, medication review, 
limit setting and coping skills for relatives, 

where to go for what service or help, 
ways to combat stigma, and 

emotional support. 

Limited to I 6 participants in each group. 
Begiiming the last week ofFebruary 

and early in March. 

Call Dorie Arbach 301-490-0609 evenings or 
301-808-5779 days 

or 
Clarenda Drake 301-499-2196. 
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rent franchise until June 30, 
1999. The current franchise is 
due to expire on February 28, 
1999, which does not allow 
enough time for all municipali
ties to take the necessary actions. 
The date of June 30, 1999 is be
ing requested so as to provide a 
sufficient buffer of time to avoid 
having to extend the franchise 
again in the near future. How
ever, it is expected that all of the 
actions will be completed by the 
end of March and the city will 
be operating under the new 
agreement and ordinance by this 
time. 

Copies of the proposed agree
ments are available for review at 
the Greenbelt City Office, 25 
Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD. 
Anyone with questions about 
these documents may contact 
Beverly Palau, Public Informa
tion and Communications Coor
dinator, at 301-474-8000. 

-Beverly Palau 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Jeannie Smith 

2 br frame with laige deck with benches. 
Refinished hardwood flrs. & more. Currently 
being renovated· Major UPQrades! $39,900 

3 Br Blick End unit wenclosed porch. 
FIREPUCE In living room. This ls the one 
you've been waiting for1 can Now • $69,900 

Wooded location with large addition! Large 
living room extension ovel1ooks fenced 
backyard. Laundry rm addil too! $49,900 

•· 8ficil Wllhom& ,willJ rlallle lllt' atld 
balll on first floor. Convenient to the Center. 
Lots of space for the money• Call! $79,900 

2 Bdrm - Custom molding, built-in china 
cab, fish pond & fountain, alarm system and 
more. Renovated! $1,500 c. help $46,900 

107 Transactions in '98! 
Realty 1 has sold or settled more 
homes in Greenbelt than all other 
companies, COMBINED! Find out 
how the Realty 1 system can help 
you when it's time to buy or sell. 

1 bedroom lower level unit with hardwood 
floors throughout Adjacent to BeltsviUe Ag. 
Res. Center; enjoy quiet walks. $25,900 

2 br home with major upgrades incl. fresh 
pamt !KEA cabinets and modem appL 
Large custom deck & large shed. $41,990 

New Listing • 2 bedroom end unit with large 
comer yard and deck. Thousand$ in recent 
renovations. New paint & carpet $42,000 

3 br block urn! with brick patio. Owner has 
added improvements including appliances. 
Garage! $2,500 Closing Helpl $57,500 

New listing • 3 bedroom townhome with 
brand new carpet and painl Remodeled 
bathroom with modem fixtures. $54,900 

1 bedroom upper level. End Unit with large, 
wooded yard that backs to protected land. 
Great location at a great price. $24,900 

2 Bedroom townhome that backs to woods 
with newer app~ances and fresh paint 
throughout Vacant and ready • just $41,900 

2 bedroom frame unit with new carpet and 
fresh paint. Sought-aner wide floorplan. 
Plenty of convenient parking. $45,900 

2 bedroom masonry block townhome • 
great locabon. Washer and dryer included. 
0Wl18fs have painted throughout $52,900 

Boll r Room Addillon! This professionally 
redesigned unit has a balcony with Spiral 
Staircase. Nothing Uke it in GHI • Caa now! 

3 Bedroom townhome - Convenient to 
Metrobus. Lots of renovations and 
improvements. A great buy at $49,900 

2 Bedroom block- Painted and sealed inside 
& out Ceiling fans and more. Just a short 
walk to the Roosevelt Center. $52,900 

3 Bedroom Frame townhouse with vinyl 
siding. Close to the library and Town 
Center. Owner · pay closing - $49,900 

REAL TY 1 
982-0044 

www.gr ee nbelt.com / homes 
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WANTED SERVICES TOM McANDREW - GREENBELT 

CLASSIFIED BOOKS WANTED: From collections 
to single books. 301-596-6156 

WINDOWS & PAINTING - Replace
GUITAR Lessons - Scales, chords, ment windows and doors and vinyl sid
theory, reading. Full-time instructor. ing. Phone30l/474-9434,MIHC26087. 
301-937-8370. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Cu&ODl Quality Work Done w/ Pride! 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures trans
ferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM Pro
ductions, Inc. 301-474-6748. No JOO too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
'ALL uxri rbnl by Master Eleclrician 

In.mmllJc. #1142 Pt Geo. 

301-622-6999 

CASH FOR YOUR VALUABLES! 
Jewelry, diamonds, watches, cameras, 
tools, guns. We buy, sell and loan any
thing of value. We pawn autos. A-1 
PAWNBROKERS 301-345-0858. 

TAX HELP 
20 years Experience 

Fm Computerized Returns 
Call Peggy Dutton 
301-345-1815 

Fomrv A:rlllfmlt State', Anomq 
YOIHt Pal8aNAL LAWYElt 

VALERIE L SIEGEL 

l.MNG::~ 
Day, Evening appts. My office or 
your home. Sr. Citizen and New 
Account Discounts with this Ad 

ADVANCE DIRECTIVES 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

301/474-5632 

·♦❖❖❖♦❖❖❖❖❖♦ 

+ Crescent Square + 
IIIIIBIIIU 

Cuslom &IIJll,lw..'-""' + Old Greenbelt ❖ Systems ✓ SflYlll 111-SIIOP A11D ON SITE 
• ✓ MA(, 1a-. UNIX& NT Sening 

Metro D.C. 
fortlvtf 
18Yaors 

+ one bedroom ❖ Mani!& or ✓ DAlUflllRAI./ U.Cl-UP 
✓ WOSITt/lNTBNETSUPPOff 

Printer ✓ CD 1011 / IIIJIJ1MBIIA + apartments + 
! From $540.00 ❖ lepair PIODUOIO 

y ❖ 
VISIT OORWEBSIIE Al nw.illllet.Clllll 

• TAKING CAUS FOi COMMEI DOCTOIS • 
FAX 301~74-7417 ❖ Vista Mgmt. Co. ❖ 

921S SJ St Avt 11111 fl 
C.-... Pn MD 2074G_ ___ 3QJ-47 4-3095 ❖ 301~982-4636 ❖ 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
Old Rec:orda and Tapes 
........_ onto CO!!! 

Plea.sa:n:t 
·~]ouch 
--~~-
Nationally Certified 

Massage Therapists and 
Professional Estheticians 

SPA BODY WORKS 

& SKtN CARE 
• Therapeutic Message 

• Facials 

• Waxing 

• Make-up Design 

Houn: Mon-Tues 12-Spm la Wed-Thurs 9am-8pm • Fri-Sat 9ai.6pm 

lL MD 20770 • 301-345-1849 

1••····································· 1•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 
I• • 
I •• , .. , .. , .. 
I•• ,•• , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Special Loan Rates 

6. 9% APR up to 5 years for Ne~ Car Loans 

7. 5% APR up to 5 years for Used Car Loans 
For more information, 

Call 301-47 4-5900 

A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt 

Apr=Annual Percentage Rate 

Rates subject to change without notice. 

•• • State of Maryland •• • 
Vehicle Emissions Inspection Program 

Certified Emissions Repair Facility 

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc. 
Facility #5459 

MDE 

159 Centerway Road a 
Greenbelt, Maryland 2ono "•as 
301-982-2582 ~fEJP 

Let's Clear The • Maryland Depanmair 
rAthe &wirocna,t A.S.E. 

Master Certified Technicians 

A complete service facility equipped to per
form all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service- sched
ules & extended warranty programs! Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles op-

• erating safely & reliably. 
•• • •• 

NEED A HOUSE SfITER? Mature, 
refs., care for pets, plants. 301-474-050 I. 

HOUSECLEANING-$35+ up, 5 years 
experience, excellent references. Sup
plies provided. Angel, 301-262-4607. 

PIANO LESSONS - GREENBELT. 
Beginners. Advanced. Kids. Adults. 
Private lessons, 301-345-4132. 

CARPETS CLEANED - $10 a room; 
large townhouses, $55. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 301-213-3273 

NomeAIIU9ine•• 
tmp,ovement• 

WISLERCONSTRUCTON 

TAXES - We solve tax problems. Call 
Moryadas Associates tax service, 301-
474-9427. 

HOUSE CLEANING done weekly, bi
weekly, one-time. Also free est, refs. 
Brenda, 301-805-0821 

GLORIOUS HOME CARE assisted 
living is open to seniors. We provide 
home-like quality care, monitoring of 
medications, delicious home cooked 
meals, 24-hour staff and much more. 
Call for more information, 301-918-
1771. 

HOUSECLEANING $35 and up. 5 yrs 
expericncc. Excellent references. Sup
plies provided. Angel, 301-262-4607. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 

for ten words. 15¢ each additional 
word No charge for listing items that 
are found. Submit ad with payment 
to the News Review office by 10 p.rn. 
Tuesday, or to the News Review drop 
box in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail 
to 15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.25 column inch. 
Minimum 1 112 inches ($9.38). Dead
line 10 p.rn. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not consid
ered accepted until published. 

Drywall • Painting • Carpentry 
• Acoustical Ceiling • 1ile • Etc. 

LIGHT MOVING, hauling & odd jobs. I WILL PAINT interior or exterior of 
Call Quincy, 301-345-1007. your home. I have twenty years expcri-

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC#40475 301-345-1261 

STATE MOVER. Moving? Wanna ence. Low rates. Call Robert, 301-474-
ffi h ? 

1849. 
move a room, o ce, apartment, ouse. ----------

· HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

• Carpentry 
• Assembly/ 

Installation 
• Drywall/ 

Plaster 
• Painting 

MJUC 71497 

Joba Dougherty 
(301) 888-4260 

-• Enjoy relationships 
• Improve commuication 

*Rekindle passion 
Ginny & Michael Hurney 

(301) 595-5135 

;FREE 1/2 hr consnltatioo 

Call 301-345-8323. 

4it:tUUlit-'lt:&L.-t_...._ 
301-474-2192. 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED 
REASONABLY PRICED 

CALL: 
RANDOLPH C. SPRINGER 

CPA MST 

301-345-1293 

for Sale by Owner 
14 lakeside Dr. 

Immaculate 2,400 sq. ft. brick home on 
large wooded/landscaped lot. 3-4 BR, 3 
full BA, guest room/home office. Finished 
walkout basement with fireplace. Gleam-
ing hardwood floors and decorator up-
grades throughout. Custom kit. cabinets. 
All new wood/aluminum windows. Car-
port, lg. treated deck, custom swing set, 
Central A.C. Walk to everything! 
$220,000. Open House-Sat., Jan. 30, 
10:00 • 3:00. 301-474-3662. 

~ POSfflON VACANCIES 
/l!i!!i!, POLICE OfflCER (CANDIDffl) $25,854.40 ($12.43/HR) 
and POLICE OfflCER (CERTIFIED) S27J44.00 ($13.05/hr): Progessive 
local govt seeks individuals at least 21 yrs. old w/high school diploma or GED; good 
physical condition w/vision correctable to 20/20 w/glasses (not to exceed 20/100 
without) or must wear soft extended-wear conta~; must have valid driver's license; 
drug screen & background check required. Written exam will be given at later date. 

Apply: City of Greenbelt Personnel, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt. MD 20770 or call 
301-474-187'l for re uired application. EOE 

® BELTSVIU.E SHELL INC. - We employ 
10920 Bahimore Boulevard l ASE Certified 
Beltsville, Maryland 207os ,,. Mechanics 

(301) 937-2066 ~ 
Computerized wheel alignment. I N Price 
Complete brake service. ¢ Club 
Electronic engine controls. 
Fuel injection service. J u s Route 1 
Maryland State inspection. ~ n r-.--_-_-_ -_, 
Suspension/shocks/struts. i t 
Tuning belts. != a 

"' "Beltsville 
Warranty required maintenance. ~ ~ Shell 
Kelly tires/computer balancing. · ~ 
24 hour 7 day drop off. 1 · 

Service bays open 8-5 weekdays & 8-3 Saturdays 

RB Tcax Service 
Licensed to Practice Before IRS 

7310 Morrison Dr. 
Greenbelt, MD 10770 
• Electronic Filing 
• Fast refund (usually within 1-2 days) 
• Individuals & Small Business Preparation 

$ 1 o off Tax Preparation with this ad 

We can come to youlll 
Evening & Weekend Hours 

Year Round Tax Service 
Call today f'!r an appointment or if you have a tax question. 

(301) 864-1663 email: rbtax@netkonnect.net 

EXCELLENT HOUSE CLEANING. 
Experience and good references. Call 
Lucila, 301-434-4638. 

TYPING: All kinds of typing from 
home in Spanish or English. Ask for 
Margie, 301-317-1666. 

DAYCARE 

LICENSED DAY CARE provider has 
opening for I infant & children 2 yrs. or 
older. Please call Kathy, 301-441-2463 . 

M@bil®; 
a 

lllebll 

GREENBELT 
SERVICE 
CENTER 

·•\\'.-"r•· A~ l'-t•ar 
As lour ;\ t·i:,.d1ho1·" 

AUTO REPAIRS 
a ROAD SERVICE 

We promise a fast and 
, pleasant purchase e1'ery 

time you 1'isit. 

161 CENTERWAY ROAD 
GREENBELT, MD 20770 

(301) 47 4-8348 
I 

if:.rRICA.tf 
RB.ALTY, 
Victorian in Historic Riverdale 

5 Bd, 2 1/Z Ba, compleiely 
remodeled · $175,000 
New c:AC & gas furnace 

Boxwood $163,000 
4 Bd, 2 1/2 Baths 

in-bw apt, deck, fenced yard 

Belle Point Town House 
3-Fioished levels $149,900 

Glilll·•-
J,tdlllt-

5 Bd, 3 lem split, $149,900 
Huge kitchen, rec. room, 

walk to NASA 

2 Bd, Frame $48,000 
Backs to forest 

Upgraded kitchen & bath 
Call for appoinbDent 

GEORGE CANTWELL 
301-982-7148 or 

301-490-3763 
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A HELP WANTED 

DVB K TIS ING ?o~::~:~1;i~~~!!i~~;· :~~~ 
REAL ESTATE - SALE 

HUNTING RIDGE, spaciou~ 2nd fl. 
condo, 2 BR/2 BA, w/d, bale. across 
from pool and tennis courts, 6 min. 
from GSFC, $65K. Contact Jean Elden, 
301-384-8700 or 301-725-8587. 

GREENBRIAR CONDO - 3/2, en
closed patio, back to the woods. 
$86,500 080. 301-982-1724 UM. 

GREENBELT - Lovely homes. Quiet 
streets. Low down payments·. Call 1-
800-892-7230 e~tension 9208. 

HISTORIC GREENBELT $59,900. 
Immediate occupancy! The 2 story 
addition has a 20 foot living room. 
Large dining room, new white kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, den with built-in book
shelves. Washer, dryer & dishwasher 
are included. Fenced yard. Walk to 
bus & shopping center! Call Barbara 
Zietz, 301-441-9511 ext.253. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 BR, 2 BA 
condo, Ocean City MD. Call R. Posey, 
301-982-3052. 

SALE BY OWNER - 4-C Crescent 
Road. 2 bedroom block townhouse, 
free garage, custom kitchen, Pella win
dows, addition. Great location. 
$49,900. Call 301-982-2077. 

GREENBELT CO-OPS 

BEAUTIFUL END 
UNIT 

This home was on The 
House & Garden Tour! 
Two bedrooms, addition 
w/table space & vaulted 
ceiling! Walk thru 
kitchen. sliding glass. 
door to deck and much 
more! Great location! 
$66,900. 

LOW PRICE 
For this 2 BR End Unit. 
Backs to playground. Re
modeled kitchen & great 
location. Only $46,600. 

CALLTODAYt 

SHELLY WEST 
REALTY EXECUTIVES 2000 

301-507 -3279 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, CLU 
7707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

301-474-5007 

""" .... .. 
INSVIANC~ 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home offices Bloom,ngton, Illinois 

REAL ESTATE· RENT 

FOR RENT - GREENBELT 
CHELSEA WOOD 2 bed/I bath 
condo, w/d, ac. $795, vacant. Call 301-
474-2308. Option to purchase. 

FURNISHED BEDROOM in 
townhouse for quiet female. Close to 
UMCP, Metro, lake, fitness, stores, 
NASA, 495, 295. Avail. 2n, 301-346-
2259. 

FOR RENT - GLEN ORA 3 fin. level 
11-1, 3 BR, 2 l/2 & l/2 bath, deck, FP, 
quick walk to pool, tennis. Lovely 
show condition. Avail. 1/30/99. Call 
Lorie, Long & Foster, 301-261-0500 
x266. 

ROOMS FOR RENT - 4 BR, fteshly 
painted house in Silver Spring. 6 miles 
from UMD campus. Call Josh for 
more information, HM 301-625-3262, 
CELL 301-370-1057. 

cian. Large housing ~evelopment in 
Greenbelt seeks licensed electriciaa. 
Salary up to $40,000 + outstanding 
benefits. Call 301-474-4161 exf. 152: 

ADVERTISEMENT DISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED- Must be maturepersonof 
12 to 92 years atid able to HA-PPILY 
deliver ads (unsupervised) to 
townhouse and condo doors in 
Greenbelt only. Transporta'pon help0 

ful but not critical. Super referen~es 
are a must Top pay .. 301-261-4161. 

SEC/OFC MGR-PT- Local church, 20 
hrs/wk, a.m., MS Word/WordPerfect/ 
Windows/database exper. 301-145-
5111 

F.A. Bowley 
Plumbing 
301-345-1115 
30 years in area 

.,. Wall to Wall Carpet • ' 
Enterprise Carpets f 

Lewis Merritt 301-441-1266 

New Baths, Faucets, 

Washer Drains, Disposals 

AU kinds of ser'l)ice work 

-NCOMETAX 
PREPARATION 
Computerized 

lndividuaVSmall 
Business 

Michael Conde, CPA 
552-1267 

~ All brands & styles at 
REASONABLE Prices. Call 
for Appointment Anytime. If 
no answer, please call back. 
I'm out selling to your t 
neighbors. 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
New Lioting!!New Listing!!New Li1ting!! 

IHa11 Apartment 
1Aoodland H1lla-B• ck1 to wooda/Gncnbclt pre• 
wnc, brit'k r• mblrr with garage! (Vrry C"w garage• 
uailabl,). 3-4 bt-drooma, 2 full bath., 2nd kitcht-n 
on lower Incl with pnutc entranu. Priatine condi• 
tio11. t...r,c, Jc~d rcnt'itd yard. A mu&t att! CaU Lorie. 
301-261-0500, x266, $179,900. 

Utile c-h Nccdrd, ~cw ComtruNion 
Glenn Dalr--Build )our drum home. $3000 get.I you 
m. )'OU Mlp wtth projcd and denlop "awul rquit).•· 
One-half arrr cul-de-He loi.. with gaa hr• t, aur
roundtd by treta. Call Lorie. 301-261-0500, x266. 
$60,000 for lot, 2001 for yqur dream home, 

LORIE SCHEIBEL Long & Foster 
301 -2&1-0500 x2bb 

loriescheibelaterols.com 

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES 
NEW FLOORS INSTALLED 

Potpo rri 
Anonymous Christian 
support for hurting people. 
Questioning personal 
significance? 
Come and meet with other 
Christians who combine 
prayer, scripture, praise ana 
real relationships. 
Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM 
at Greenbelt Baptist Church 
C'.all 301-523-2581 for lafotmalion. 

PHONE 301-206-3400 
FAX 301-206-2620 

CARPET • TILE • SAND &. REFINISH 
CERAMIC• HARDWOOD 

RONNIE PATE 

ii~ Old Greenbelt Citgo 
~ Dave Meadows 

Service Manager 
Maryland State Inspections 

Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes; Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune-Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-4 74-0046 
20 Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 

d?ran~Johnson is aliJ!;e::tf 
And welllllll, stiH offering 

in-home service (or cany..:.in) on 
stereos, 1V' s, VCR' s, 

Monitors and Camcotders 
Same old fairness, 

carefulness and courtesy. 
Days, Evenings &. Weekends 

301-261-4161 

~ell 

Votunteers Needect SCH~ DRIVER- NEEBeD ~ From 
St. Matthias School in Lanham to home 
on Greenbrook Drive in Greenbelt for 
12-ye~-old girl. Needed every other 
week at 2:45 p.m. except Tuesdays at 
4 p.m.. Please call 30.1=6[4:.0919. 

MERCHANDISE 

The Law Foundation of Prince 
George's Cmtnty is seeking vol
unteer Spanish/English translators. 
FQr lijOn~ 4µfoQJl~n. call Ellen 
Bini?:ham at ~01-864-8353. 

FACfORY CLOSEOUT! Must make 
room for incoinirig (nvenfoiy, Arch 
steel buildings 16x20, 25x26, 30x40. 
Financing available. Creat 'f'or back
ya(d s,hop~ and garages. Call imme
diately; 1-800-341-7007. 

YARD/MOVING SALES 

MOVING SALE - Pink/bbse sofa and 
love seat. Rocker chair and coffee 
table, $150. Oval dining table and 4 
chairs, $60. Single bed, $40. Tel 301-
220-1543. 

Holbert'~ 
Home Imp. 

• Carpentry Painting 
Remodeling Repairs 

M.H.I.C. 25916 

Call Jack 301-345-8262 

J.Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolios 
• a,dverfisj.ng 

• commercial photography 

J.Henson 
photographer 

301-441-9231 

Licensed 
Bonded 

Carpenter/ 
Hand man 

to do all types of work in 
and around your home. 
Have many references. 

301.-596-5793 

PatrickJ. McAndrew 
Attorney At Law 
Gertcral Practice 

• Cjyil::1,jfblatjon " Crirnjna! LjJiOtjon 
• Personal 1nJul'f • DWI/DUI 
(auto acddents-, slip & &ll, injury/death) 
• Wills • Corporations/Business Law 
• Divorce/Separalion • MVA Hearings 

• Admlnistralive Law 
5000 SUM)'Side Avenue, Suite 101 

Beltsville, MD 

301-595-3880 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with your 

house cleaning? Let us help. We 
are a husband and wife team 
working in your area for over 
twelve years with excellent 
Greenbelt references. 

We provide wee.kly, bi
week!N' and a spting-type.cl~
ing. Ats<> avaifabl64:lre window 
cleaning and interior painting. 

CLEAN AND SPOTLESS is 
an insured, reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy 
for Free estimates at 

(301) 262-5151 

MHIC 
#7540 

Gehring 
Construction Co., Inc. 

HOMEREMODEUNGSPECIAL~T 
Replacement \\'indows •Siding• Roofing 

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates/Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

Call Dick Gehring 30 l / 441-1246 
8303 58th A.Ye. • Berwyn Height , MD 

~---------------------~ 

WALTER M. MlllER, 
D.D.S. 

® ~ieff/S On 
CJJental Health 

TOOTHACHE 
NORMAN R. RUSIN. 

D.D.S. 

An aching tooth is perhaps ~e against the tooth or gum. The acid 
most common dental emergency, can burn the soft tissue of the 
and is certainly one of the most mouth. Until you can get treatment, 

unpleasant. The usual cause is tooth try not to chew on the tooth, and 
decay, but there are so many other avoid hot or sweet foods. 
possibilities that only your dentist, Remember, pain is the body's way 
trained to analyze the entire situa- of giving you a message. It's a sig
tion, may be able to diagnose and nal that something is wrong. Even 
relieve it. The pain will sometimes if the toothache goes away, you 
be reduced or temporarily resolved should go to your dentist for an ex
by swallowing an analgesic like an amination as soon as possible. 
aspirin. Ice may give relief, but in- Prepared as public service to pro
flamed tooth nerves sometimes mote better dental health. From the 
don't respond to it, and occasion- office of: Walter M. Miller, D.D.S. • 
ally become even more painful. Norman R. Ressin, D.D.S., 6215 
Don't apply a hot pack. A tooth- Greenbelt Rd., CoHege Parle, MD 
ache often involves a bacterial in- 20740. Telephone: (301)474-2000; 
fection, and heat can cause it to Fax: (301) 474-3440; 
spread. Don't put an aspirin tablet www.bestsmile.com. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~---------------------~ 

.. 



GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Former Mayor Gil Weidenfeld, standing right, swears in new officers of the Eleanor and Franklin 
Roosevelt Democratic Club in December. From left, President James Inzeo, Vice Presidents Kurt 
Walters, Judith Davis, and Emory Harman, Recording Secretary Isaac Robinson, Vice President 
Konrad Herling, Treasurer Sylvia Lewis, and Corresponding Secretary Patricia Unger. 

I Sound Scene 11 .aJj 
t;y .. Nick Mydra t'J//I//IJ 
Do the names Rachel and Jaqui 

sound familiar? Last Saturday 
night at the New Deal Cafe they 
were the entertainment for the 
evening. For me the names 
sounded slightly familiar. As soon 
as they started to play, I knew they 
had been at the New Deal before, 
R3chel-,/\nn Cross on guitar and 
1aqul Macmillan on the African 
drum. 

Each time I see them perform I 
am imp~ Their style, ll)usic 
and stage presence are first-rate. 
Their music is a combination of 
folk, rock and rhythmic ethnic. 
Having gone to the movie festival 
f9J lhe 7:25 show, I got to hear 
ft.agK~t aMH J!HjUf ?g ~et8Htl Nttlf 
performance, which included 
"Woman on the Way to Heaven," 
"The River," and "Shakin' the 
Tree," a Peter Gabriel song. You 
won't find any of their music on a 
Top 40 station. I was told they 
performed songs like ''Love:' and 
"Passion," songs they have re-

1~~.i!JAd; in the first half of the 
1:venin_gf 

''Come up and get a rliydun fn
strument like the seed pod, or how 
about a fake orange with seeds in 
it, and perform songs with us," 
was a suggestion they repeated 
during the evening. They had 
most of the audience playing 
along. 

Rachel and Jaqui have been to
gether about 10 years and are part 
of a larger group, "Big Village," 
reflecting on how well they play 
together. 

At the end of the evening, the 
two were joined by Trevor Siegal 
who also plays the African drum. 
You can't beat it-if you'll pardon 
a pun. 

'The film festival brought a few 
more people to the New Deal 
Cafe, and Rachel-Ann and Jaqui 
on January 23 were a musical hit. 

~ ADVISORY PLANNING 
~ BOARD 

Wednesday, February 3, 1999 
7:30PM 

TIIBATER/REHEARSAL ROOM 

AGENDA 
1. Call to Order 
2. Approval of Agenda 
3. Greenbrook Lake/Schrom 

Hills Parle Trails Plan 
4. CDBG Road Recoristruction 

Project- Westway 
5; Board Procedures for Hearing 

Departures -

• photo by Janet Jacobs-Parker 

Slide Show Features 
Blacks in the West 

Help Kids Make 
A Job Shadow 

The National Park Service will 
host a slide show and lecture en
titled "The Black West: Black 
Cowboys and Indians," Sa~ay, 
February 13, from 2 - 3 p.m., at 
the Mary McLeod Bethune Coun
cil House National Historic Site, 
located at 1318 Vermont Avenue, 
NiW. 

Prince George's County Public 
Schools are looking for compa
nies and organizations to provide 
students with an opportunity to 
explore a career on February 2, 
Groundhog Job Shadow Day. 
Students will spend the day at a 
designated company learning 
valuable information about a spe
cific career and the world of 
work. Companies interested in 
participating should call the 
Groundhog Job Shadow Day 
Hotline at 301-856-4550. 

Oeorge Circling Eagle, a black 
Indian of mixed African, Chero
kee, Apache, and Blackfoot heri
tage, is an actor, composer, and 
producer of several award-win
ning off-Broadway musicals. He 
will present the little known story 
of African Americans who shaped 
the West in the nineteenth cen
tUf1. He ~n itttroduce his audi; 
ence to a cast of characters in
cluding Clara Brown, a slave 
who helped bring African Ameri
cans to Colorado, and to Stage
coach Mary. 

Emotionally Disabled 
Need Volunteers 

The Patliways Schools 
Hyattsville Re-entry Program, 
working with 7th and gth grade 
students with emotional disabili
ties, needs a storyteller and pup
peteer to tell African stories, a 
physical education class assistant 
and classroom assistants to super
vise a small group, possibly as
.tiat4nc wi.lh .ani! gi,~digg art 
projec.t.s,• Call Lind~ay 
McLaughlin at 301-649-0778 for 
more information. 

The program is part of an on
going series of public programs 
offered at the Mary McLeod 
Bethune Council House National 
HUtoric Si~. For additional in
forination on this program and 
other events, please call 202-673-
2402. 

Discover the Fun ... 
Ice Skate in the 
Great Outdoors! 

Learn to Ice Skate or 
Play Hockey 

Schedule of Public Skating Se sions 

UAY. IIME ~ 9-00-~m. 
--~-.... ir-t 12:00 • 2:\5 p.m. Fri, H~me 12:00 • 2:15 p.m. 

2:30 • 4:30 p.m. ScbOO 3:00 • 5:00 p.m. 
12:00-2:15p.m. 7:00-10:00P·m· 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 2:00. 4:00 p.m, 

12:00 • 2:15 p.m. Sat. 4:30 • 6:30 p.m. 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 
7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 10:30 a.rn .• 12:30 p.m. 

12:00- 2:15 p.m. sun. 1:00 • 3:00p.m. 
7:30. 9:30 p.m. 3:30 • 5:30 p.m. 

?:00 • 9:00 p.rn. 

Ml!IIGJY£N'IS. 5UC)AJ, 11Pf0 MlcE'NEASYDAY_ 
J 19 8:00 ;.M-4:GO p . t,epnniner ice s~g 

~..!.:.. : in~ ID participated !:e•skaling, Before cue 
, ......... ~u d crafts an I 

lesson. pines. .. ~~ available for a fee. BjcoUDl)' $30.00, 
and after cue ...,.... $2S 00: Non-
AGES 6-12- FEE: Bi.countY r c~ 1,oun and fees. • M 

5211 Paint BraQCh Partway Call for before c~: Nc,all-l:15PM or 3:00-S,00 P 
College Pait. MD FridaY, J.-r1 , S"""ial ID join us 

SChOOl'S Out Ice Skate olf!Well. here's yt:AJJ cbanCC 
Do Y""' l,ave the day I • • includes 
for a special skate ~ $5 for Noe-Bi~ (PriCC 

301-277-0654 
ffi 

Fee: Bi-CoulllY $4 reotal-) Indoor Flea 
a,dmilliOII and skalC 6 & 28, 9:00 A,.M-3:GO PM off of the 
s-wrdaY• februarY ·ry ID make exua rnoneY droP' 
Maske'- Agreal~er want orni:ed-~ til .J:.CC. Bi
old ueasurc5 Y""' ;':S/dayltable when you pay 111 

FEE: Bi-COUlllY the day of the event. 
County $20iday/table r----- ---~ 

I $4.00 I $5.00 OFF I 
Per Person I Ice skiting lessons starting at $50. I 

I 1nc1uc1e1 Adml11lon &ilkate Rental I Skates included with this coupon 

I (Up To 4 People) Expires Expires 3111-277-3711 I 
GNR WELLl"tlllNK 3-31-ff I 2-18-99 WEUSICERINK GNA. ~-----------------

Thursday, January 28, 1999 

County Students Play 
Black Pursuits Game 

About 100 students from 16 
Prince George's County high 
schools are hitting the books in 
preparation for the Prince 
George's County public library's 
14th Annual Black Pursuits Quiz 
competition, an academic meet 
that puts a twist on teaching Af
rican-American history by chal
lenging students to match wits 
on questions about black history, 
biography, culture and current 
events. 

Playing in teams of three, the 
students will meet in the prelimi
nary rounds of the competition 
beginning at 9 a.m. on Sat~rday, 
Feb. 6 at Prince George's Com
munity College, Accokeek Hall. 
The four highest-scoring teams 
will advance to the afternoon's 
semi-finals. The top two teams 
will then go on to compete in 
the finals on Saturday, Feb. 20 at 
I p.m. at PGCC, which Tony 
Perkins of Fox Morning News 
will moderate. 

· "We are always looking for
ward· to the competition," said 
Melanie Caldwell, coach of 
three-time defending champion 

Suitland High. "We recognize 
that there are two new teams this 
year, but our team is still upbeat, 
very positive." 

Trying to stop Suitland from 
taking home another Black Pur
suits gold cup will be teams from 
Capitol Christian, Crossland, 
DeMatha, Fairmount Heights, 
Forestville, Full Gospel, Gwynn 
Park, Laurel, Bishop McNamara, 
Northwestern, Oxon Hill, Queen 
Anne, Eleanor Roosevelt, Eliza
beth Seton and Surrattsville high 
schools. 

Black Pursuits was developed 
and is 'produced by staff of the 
Prince George's County public li
braries. This year's corporate 
supporters are Black Entertain
ment Television, Jone!! Communi
cations, Prince George's Commu
nity College, the Prince George's 
Journal, and Prince George's 
Plaza.' 

The Black Pursuit matches 
will air Feb. 15-20 on cable 
channels 24A and 24B. For 
more information, call ·the library 
at 301-659-3500. 

PHONE: 301·345-0598 • FAX: 301-474-3508 
HOURS: M-T 9-I0•F,S 9-11 

Super Bowl Specials 

Smirnoff 
Vodka 

*l399
1.75L 

Seagram's 
u7"Whiskey 

$J299
1.75L 

Castillo Rum 
All Flavors 

1.75 ML 

Chivas Regal 
Scotch 

$2299
7S0ML 

Tanqueray Gin 

SJ399 750 ML 

Christian Bros. 
Brandy 
$799 

750ML 

IIEEllS 

6pk 

Heineken Beer 12 oz. Btls 

s599 s2099 
case 

Corona 
Regular or Light 

12 oz 12 pack Btls s999 

Miller Lite 

*)399 30pack 
Cans 

Killian's Red Beer 
12 pack 

Btls 

Woodchuck Amber Cider 

6 pk s599 
case 
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